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UPDATE, OCT. 3, 2014

OHIO INSPECTOR GENERAL BEGINS INVESTIGATION OF OSU
TRUSTEES AND ADMINISTRATION
"Your complaint regarding the actions of Ohio State University Trustees and
Administration in the firing of OSU Marching Band Director Jon Waters has
been received by the Office of the Ohio Inspector General...The Office of
the Inspector General remains dedicated to the principle that no public
servant, regardless of rank or position, is above the law."
Sincerely, Randall J. Meyer, Ohio Inspector General
Click here to read the full letter.
Click here to get Ohio Inspector General template

AFI has also received confirmation that complaints have
been filed with the DISCIPLINARY COUNCIL OF THE SUPREME COURT
OF OHIO against the OSU Trustees and staff whose licenses to
practice law require them to uphold high ethical standards in
all their activities. The complaints highlight several pages
of failures to follow their ethical Rules of Professional
Conduct in their mistreatment of Jon Waters. They also
point out that district court judge Algernon L. Marbley, who
along with U.S. Attorney General Eric H. Holder formerly
employed Chris Glaros, author of the discredited "Glaros
Report," receives pay from Ohio State as an instructor in
violation of Ohio law. However, the complaint rules require
that complaints be confidential. Therefore, we will not post
the individual complaints about these public officials. Click here

BETTY MONTGOMERY'S allegedly
unbiased "investigation" into
the band's culture is tainted
by her failure to
disclose that
she took
campaign
contributions
from Woodrow
A. Myers, a
Stanford alumni crony of OSU
President Michael V. Drake,
starting in 2006.

to read a generic template.

BREAKING NEWS, SEP. 26, 2014

JON WATERS SUES OHIO STATE; WANTS
HIS JOB BACK; EXPOSED DUPLICITY
JON WATERS today sued Ohio State for violation of due
FIG. A—JON WATERS , (Former)
Director, The Ohio State
process and wants his job back. TBDBITL alums pledge
University Marching Band
continued support for reinstatement. Leader Technologies
sues Ohio State for
founder, MICHAEL MCKIBBEN, praises Waters and his team for
violation of due process.
standing firm. He says the attack on Waters smoked out
Godspeed.
other corruption that led Leader to discover the duplicity of
Photo NBC4i com
OSU Trustees JEFFREY WADSWORTH and ALEX R. FISCHER at
BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE and LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL
LABORATORY that, in turn, led to the theft of his invention of social networking in 20012003, which was funneled to Mark Zuckeberg and Wall Street cronies to start FACEBOOK.
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See NBC4i.com news alert | Click here to read Jon Waters' Complaint (46 pgs., plus 450
pgs. of Exhibits - 32.6MB) | Click here for Waters COMPLAINT ONLY (189K).

Email address...

UPDATE, SEP. 21, 2014: BUCKEYE NATION alumni are
organizing in their determination to see Jon Waters
reinstated, or have OSU Trustee and Administration heads
roll. See Jon Waters speech transcript. JPMorgan and
McBee Strategic LLC appear to be embroiled alongside OSU
Trustee president Jeffrey Wadsworth in this battle for
control of Ohio State itself. See
UPDATE SEP. 22, 2014:
comments. New OSU Trustee
TRYING TO OUTRUN Abigail S.(Koppel) Wexner's law
license is SUSPENDED in New
THE STORM?
FIG. B—ABIGAIL SARA (KOPPEL)
York, yet Wexner's OSU
WEXNER, Trustee, The Ohio
Trustee biography touts her
State University. Holds a
legal background. She was
suspended New York law
appointed to be a trustee just
license. Helped fire Jon
ten days before Jon Waters
Waters. Photo Fox 28 News
was fired. See Comment. More
OSU provost
collusion to lock down OSU as a
JOSEPH A.
Central Ohio employee MOOC training mill for JPMorgan and
STEINMETZ
Limited Brands who together have approximately 35,000
(the boss
employees? To what extent is this an attempt to control
who threw
future Ohio swing-state voters toward the cartel and Wall
Jon Waters
under the bus) loses no
Street /Silicon Valley interests? Why pick on the OSU band? To
time in announcing his
brush away Title IX so they can focus on the takeover of Ohio
coveted M OOC initiative
minds? More questions than answers.
on the heals of his Title
IX absolution.

The problem is, M OOC
(a.k.a. UNIVERSITY
INNOVATION ALLIANCE) uses
ideas first proposed to
Battelle in 2002 (Fig. 5),
and the social
networking invention of
OSU grad M ichael
M cKibben — just ask
Battelle's Jeffrey
Wadsworth and Trustee
Alex R. Fischer. See
previous post.

See disciplinary complaint templates drafted against the OSU
Trustees who are attorneys. Any citizen can submit such
complaints if they suspect laywer wrongdoing. As many
citizens as possible should file their complaint immediately.
Consult the Ohio Supreme Court website for more information
on attorney discipline. The form they provide is for guidance,
but is not required. A signed letter from you should be
sufficient.

SEP. 21, 2014: JUST PUBLISHED: Template for Ohio Inspector
General Complaint against Jeffrey Wadsworth, President, The
Ohio State University Trustees. Click here to download the
Wadsworth complaint Word template.

BREAKING NEWS, SEP. 12, 2014 (WE REMEMBER 9/11.)

U.S. DEPT. OF EDUCATION GOES ALONG WITH THE
SCAPEGOATING OF BAND LEADER JON WATERS
The U.S. Department of Education issued yesterday a "Resolution" of
its Title IX investigation. Suspiciously, the documents spend way too
much time on the OSU band and Jon Waters, despite the fact that
Waters' previous job performance reviews were glowing. Many of the
small number of people interviewed in the "CHRIS GLAROS Report" say
they were misrepresented. They feel the report abused them. Almost
all of the alleged infractions occurred before Waters was the
director. Waters followed university guidelines in handling the
complaint cited. No fair representative sampling of the actual band
culture occurred (had such a thing ever really been the concern).
Glaros himself has a shady political past associated with the lawless
Attorney General ERIC H. HOLDER and FACEBOOK CARTEL lawyers. It appears
that the attack on the band was instigated by the OSU administration
itself, without prompting from the U.S. Dept. of Education. The timing
lends further credance to the criticism that the OSU administration
chose the band as the scapegoat for other more serious Title IX
problems, including at least two investigations of Athletic Director
GENE SMITH. Click here to see USDOE documents.

FOLLOW BY EMAIL

MORE SIGNS OF
CORRUPTION AT
OHIO STATE
MARCHING BAND
ALUMS RELEASED
RESULTS OF THEIR
OWN INVESTIGATION
AT 3:00PM TODAY
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UPDATE MAR. 25, 2014

FOUR CRITICAL AFI POSTS ON JUDICIAL
COMPROMISE
Fully updated Mar. 25, 2014 in the wake of
the Scribd censorship:
1. WAS CHIEF JUSTICE ROBERTS BLACKMAILED into
supporting Obamacare by his ethical
compromises in Leader v. Facebook?
2. JUSTICE ROBERTS MENTORED
Facebook Gibson Dunn LLP
attorneys.
3. JUSTICE ROBERTS HOLDS
substantial Facebook
financial interests.
4. JUDGE LEONARD STARK FAILED to
disclose his Facebook financial
interests and his reliance on
Facebook's Cooley Godward LLP
attorneys for his appointment.

BARACK OBAMA'S DARK POOLS
OF CORRUPTION
Click to enlar ge

SEE COMMENT BELOW.

[Sarcasm A lert!] The OSU Trustees "cover up" appears to be more
than the cover up needed for the band's underwear session. Where is
TBDBITL INVESTIGATIVE
the investigation of OSU Trustee President JEFFREY WADSWORTH
COMMITTEE REPORT
awarding 12 cush OSU contracts to his MCBEE STRATEGIC lobbying
cronies? Where is the investigation of the controversial MOOC (MASSIVE
OPEN ONLINE COURSE) collusion involving Provost JOSEPH A. STEINMETZ?
REPORT APPENDICES 1-6
Steinmetz is the band's boss. Where is the investigation of the theft
of Michael McKibben's social networking invention by OSU Trustees
REPORT APPENDIX 7
WADSWORTH AND ALEX R. FISCHER AT BATTELLE and their secret ties to
McKibben's former patent counsel, Professor JAMES P. CHANDLER III who
also advised Glaros, Holder, Battelle, Livermore Labs (Wadsworth's
former employer) and OSU Trustee ALGERNON L. MARBLEY? Not to mention Governor JOHN KASICH's role in the
recent nepotistic appointments of Fischer and attorney Abigail Wexner just 11 days before Waters was
fired, and his tight association with and many investments (see below) in Wall Street and Silicon Valley
interests through MARK KVAMME. Now those are real scandals that make even Title IX herself blush.

CLICK HERE FOR WASHINGTON'S ETHICAL
DISEASE DISCOVERIES RE. FACEBOOK "DARK
POOLS"

STOP FACEBOOK PROPERTY

—Original Post—
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THEFT

(SEP. 05, 2014)—Suspicions of OSU
Trustee and Administration impropriety
swirl around the firing of beloved OSU
Band leader Jon Waters on Jul. 26,
2014.
New evidence reveals that treacherous
personal financial interests, and a
universal MOOC (Massive Open Online
Course) education agenda, are primary
motivators for this cartel of actors.
Buckeye Nation's outrage shows no signs
of subsiding. Despite the public outcry,
Ohio State Trustees obstinate president,
Jeffrey Wadsworth “stands firmly”
behind the decision. Questions are now
being asked about where Wadsworth
gets his authority since Trustees are not
executive roles. Some trustees are
telling us privately that they did not
approve Jon Waters' firing—that such a
vote was never taken. If that is true,
then Wadsworth's public statements are
false.

FIG. 1—JOHN R. KASICH, Governor, State of Ohio.
Governor Kasich is up for reelection in 2014. He has
appointed many of the Ohio Trustees at the center
of the Jon Waters band scandal. AFI investigators
have just uncovered substantial Kasich investment
holdings in companies allied with OSU Trustee
President Jeffrey Wadsworth, Battelle Memorial
Institute and Alex R. Fischer. An independent
tribunal is needed to determine the level of
corruption among the OSU Trustees who mistreated
Ohio States highly innovative and much respected
band leader, Jonathan Waters.

W ILL HUMA NKIND EV ER LEA RN? Facebook's Or wellian
doublespeak about pr oper ty and pr ivacy (theft) mer ely
r epeats the eventual dehumanization of the individual under
MAO's Red Star , Stalin's SOV IET Hammer & Cycle and Hitler 's
NAZI Swastika Respect for the inalienable r ights of each
individual is a bedr ock value of democr acy The member s of
the Facebook Cabal abuse this pr inciple at ever y oppor tunity
They evidently believe that they deser ve special pr ivileges and
ar e willing to lie, cheat and steal in or der to tr eat themselves
to these pr ivileges

ASK CONGRESS: PASS THE
INVENTOR PROTECTION ACT!

Photo: The Catholic Vote.

MCBEE STRATEGIC APPEARS TO BE DRIVING THE BUS FROM WASHINGTON,
D.C.
AFI was the first to report that the university has awarded at least twelve (12) contracts to
clients of McBee Strategic, a chief lobbyist for Jeffrey Wadsworth, President of the OSU
Trustees, in his job as CEO of Battelle Memorial Institute.

MOOC WILL BE BIG MONEY FOR THE CARTEL; THEY STOLE
THE SOCIAL NETWORKING INVENTION OF OSU GRAD
MICHAEL MCKIBBEN TO START FACEBOOK AND CREATE
MOOC
OSU Provost Joseph A. Steinmetz was discovered making a sales pitch
for a controversial new MOOC initiative that is heavily promoted by
McBee Strategic clients Google, Oracle and the National Venture Capital
Association.
The Ohio governor appoints Ohio State trustees, and his impartiality is
both required and assumed.

GOVERNOR KASICH KNEW, OR REASONABLY SHOULD HAVE
KNOWN, ABOUT HIS CONFLICTING HOLDINGS

FIG. 2–JEFFREY WADSWORTH
OSU Tr ustee Pr esident;
CEO, Battelle Memor ial
Institute; Dep Dir Sci
& Tech , Law r ence
Liver mor e National
Labor ator y (LLNL);
client of McBee
Str ategic LLC,
Facebook’s Cooley
Godw ar d LLP par tner ;
signed the CRADA w ith
Leader Technologies
and Michael McKibben
Photo The Columbus
Dis patch

However, Governor Kasich’s 2013 financial report shows that he is
anything but impartial. Governor Kasich knew, or reasonably should
have known, about these conflicting holdings, but failed to report
them. Since this accusation ("knew, or should have known") was hurled at Jon Waters,
turnabout is fair play.

Governor John Kasich holds multiple stock interests in McBee Strategic’s publicly disclosed
clients, as well as stocks in well-known McBee/Wadsworth collaborators. These companies
include:
Jeffr ey Wadsw or th / M cB ee Str ategic client John R. K asich holdings K now n M OOC adv ocate
JP Morgan Chase

26

X

Citigroup

22

X

Oracle

8

X

Google

8

X

Time Warner

6

X

Honey well

3

Click image above to download a poster -quality PDF optimized
for a 11in x 17in (ledger -size) poster Amer ica should not be
in the business of cheating its entr epr eneur ial investor s simply
because the cheater s buy off judges with the money gained
fr om their theft Such per missiveness is obscene

LEADER V. FACEBOOK
BACKGROUND
Jul. 23, 2013 NOTICE: DonnaKlineNow! has
gone offline. All her posts are available as a
PDF collection here (now updated, postScribd censorship).
M ar. 20, 2014 READER NOTICE: On M ar. 7,
2014, all of our documents linked to Scribd
were deleted by that "cloud" service using
the flimsiest of arguments . Some of our
documents have been there for two years
and some had almost 20,000 reads.
George Orwell wrote in 1984 that one knows
one is in a totalitarian state when telling the
truth becomes an act of courage.
All the links below were updated M ar. 20,
2014 (many thanks to our volunteers!)

Wadsw or th / M cB ee k now n collabor ator
Facebook

5

X

Link edIn

3

X

Microsoft

9

X

Baidu (China)

5

X

Tesla Motors

4

State Street Corp

11

X

Goldman Sachs

10

X

Morgan Stanley

12

X
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1. Summary of M otions, Appeal,
Petition, Evidence, Analysis, Briefings
(FULL CITATIONS) in Leader
Technologies, Inc. v. Facebook, Inc.,
08-cv-862-JJF-LPS (D. Del. 2008),
published as Leader Techs, Inc. v.
Facebook, Inc., 770 F. Supp. 2d 686 (D.
Del. 2001)
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Bank of A merica

15

X

Wells Fargo

5

X

Xerox

4

X

2. Dr. Lakshmi Arunachalam's Censored
Federal Circuit Filings (Archive)

Fidelity

8

X

3. Brief Summary of Leader v. Facebook

T. Rowe Price

4

X

4. Backgrounder

A ccenture

4

X

5. Fenwick & West LLP Duplicity

A thenahealth

4

X

6. Instagram-scam

Castlight Health

4

X

IBM

6

X

7. USPTO-reexam Sham
8. Zynga-gate

TABLE 1: John R. Kasich financial holdings in OSU Trustee President Jeffrey Wadsworth collaborators.

Note: IBM created The Eclipse Foundation in late 2001 with the aid of Columbus-based
Leader Technologies' former attorneys, to distribute Leader’ social networking invention
which they had just stolen, and which Leader had disclosed to Jeffrey Wadsworth, Livermore
Labs (Univ. of Calif.), Alex R. Fischer and Battelle Memorial Institute under firm
confidentiality secrecy agreements. See previous posts.

GOVERNOR KASICH HOLDS STOCK IN WELLPOINT, INC., A POLITICAL
CONTRIBUTOR TO BETTY MONTGOMERY AND DRAKE CA CRONY

9. James W. Breyer / Accel Partners
LLP Insider Trading
10. Federal Circuit Disciplinary
Complaints
11. Federal Circuit Cover-up
12. Congressional Briefings re. Leader v.
Facebook judicial corruption
13. Prominent Americans Speak Out
14. Petition for Writ of Certiorari
15. Two Proposed Judicial Reforms
16. S. Crt. for Schemers or Inventors?
17. Attorney Patronage Hijacked DC?

Governor Kasich also has five (5) holdings in
Wellpoint, Inc. Incoming OSU President Michael V.
Drake’s Stanford associate, Woodrow A. Myers, is
chief medical officer at Wel point. Wel point has
donated liberally to Ohio political campaigns starting
in 2006. Wellpoint contributed to Betty
Montgomery’s 2006 campaign. Despite this evident
conflict, the governor and university president
appointed their crony, Betty Montgomery, to lead
the ongoing Waters investigation into the band's
culture.
Instead, investigations need to occur immediately
into the corrupt culture of the Ohio State trustees
and their conflicts of interest with Governor John
Kasich.

18. Justice Denied | Battle Continues
19. FB Robber Barons Affirmed by S. Crt.
FIG. 3–WOODROW A. MYERS
CMO, Wellpoint, Inc ;
for mer CCO, Anthem
Blue Cr oss Blue Shield;
Stanfor d Black Alumni
aw ar d; donor to 100's
of Ohio politicians
Photo Stan ford

FIG. 4–MICHAEL V. DRAKE
OSU Pr esident;
Stanfor d Black Alumni
aw ar d Photo The
Columbus Dis patch

22. Facebook | A Portrait of Corruption
24. Georgia! AM 1080 M cKibben Interview
25. Constitutional Crisis Exposed
26. Abuse of Judicial Immunity since
Stump

Normally squeaky clean Timothy Smucker cannot
escape controversy in this matter. In 2011, Governor
Kasich appointed Smucker as an OSU trustee. The
governor holds at least two (2) stocks in Smuckers
Inc. Timothy Smucker is also a director at Hal mark
Cards.

PROPRIETY DEMANDS AN IMPARTIAL
TRIBUNAL

21. Corruption Watch - "Oh what webs
we weave, when first we practice to
deceive"
23. White House M eddling

NORMALLY SQUEAKY CLEAN SMUCKERS IS BEING TAINTED

Given Governor Kasich’s heavy financial interests in
OSU Trustee President Jeffrey Wadsworth’s business
associates, his bias in the Jon Waters firing is
evident.

20. Judicial M isconduct WALL OF SHAM E

27. Obamacare Scandal Principals are
intertwined in the Leader v.
Facebook scandal
28. S.E.C. duplicity re. Facebook

FIG. 5–TIMOTHY P. SMUCKER
Chair man & Co-CEO, The J M Smucker
Company; Kasich-appointed Tr ustee, The Ohio
State Univer sity; accor ding to Wadsw or th and
Dr ake, Smucker appr oved the fir ing of Jon
Water s as dir ector of The Ohio State
Univer sity Mar ching Band Photo Levin
Photography

It appears time for unbiased members of the Ohio legislature to be put in charge of a
thorough investigation of the corruption within the Ohio State Board of Trustees exposed by
their attack on the Ohio State Marching Band and its director, Jon Waters.
Remarkably, AFI investigators recognize the cartel of companies into
which Governor Kasich has invested. We call them the “Facebook
Cartel.” For example, besides the governor’s five (5) investments in
Facebook, he holds three (3) investments in LinkedIn, and five (5)
investments in Baidu (CHINA) which was funded by this cartel to offer a
Chinese social site like Google and Facebook. However, his close yet
controversial advisor, Mark Kvamme, is the former director of
LinkedIn. Like Wadsworth and Drake, Kvamme too has close ties to the
University of California.

GIBSON DUNN LLP exposed as
one of the most corrupt law
firms in America
Investigative Reporter Julia
Davis investigates
Facebook's Leader v.
Facebook attorney Gibson
Dunn LLP. She credits this
firm with the reason why not a single Wall
Street banker has gone to jail since 2008.
Click here to read her article "Everybody
hates whistleblowers." Examiner.com, Apr.
10, 2012. Here's an excerpt:
"Skillful

FIG. 6–MARK KVAMME
John Kasich business
adviser and confidante;
for mer dir ector of
LinkedIn Photo
Lin kedIn

Curiously, Kvamme came to LinkedIn at the same time that IBM and
The Eclipse Foundation were distributing Leader Technologies' stolen
invention to their eager "members." These members included Facebook
and many members of the National Venture Capital Association when Facebook's first
financier and future chairman, James W. Breyer, was chairman.

As a reader observed recently, the coincidences involving the theft of Leader Technologies'
invention are so many, they are starting to eclipse the sun.

http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2014/09/governor-john-kasich-holds-much-stock.html

manipulation of the
firm’s extensive media
connections allows Gibson
Dunn to promote their
causes, while simultaneously
smearing their opponents and
silencing embarrassing news
coverage."
This statement followed right after Davis
cited Facebook's chief inside counsel in the
Leader v. Facebook case, Theodore Ullyot,
who appears to have helped lead the Leader
v. Facebook judicial corruption. Interesting
word choices associated with Gibson Dunn
LLP: manipulation, smear. Attorneys swear a
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MOOC IS THE BRASS RING TO INFLUENCE
FUTURE OHIO VOTERS; WAS TBDBITL A
POLITICAL THREAT AS WELL AS A
DIVERSION TO PROTECT GENE SMITH?

FIG. 7–GENE SMITH
OSU Athletic Dir ector
Photo ESPN

Facebook, McBee Strategic lobbies for the
National Venture Capital Association whose
members will make out like bandits when the
MOOC learning initiative is fully embraced at Ohio
State. MOOC relies on Ohio State graduate
Michael McKibben’s invention of social networking
as the basis for the technology.

solemn oath to act morally, ethically, and in
support of democratic principles. They
promise to conduct themselves in a manner
than instills confidence among the citizenry
in the rule of law and the judicial system.
These promises appear to be meaningless.
Click here for a PDF version of Julie Davis'
article.

FIG. 8–CHRIS GLAROS
Author of Water s
Repor t; for mer law
cler k to OSU Tr ustee
Alger non L Mar bley
and Er ic H Holder , Jr ;
for mer employee of
Facebook's law fir m,
Gibson Dunn LLP See
sidebar "Gibson Dunn
LLP, One of the most
Cor r upt Law Fir ms in
Amer ica " Photo Ohio
State

McBee Strategic’s partner is Cooley Godward LLP, Facebook’s attorney
in the Leader v. Facebook judicial corruption scandal. Cooley also
advised the White House on judicial appointments that switched the
judges to an Obama nominee, Leonard P. Stark, just a month before
trial. Also significant is that Cooley Godward LLP’s fellow attorney in
Leader v. Facebook, Gibson Dunn LLP, was former employer to Chris
Glaros, the author of the now discredited Waters Report. See previous two posts.

OSU Provost Steinmetz doesn’t promote MOOC so heavily while President of Psychological
Science Association for his health. It means money in his pocket, and the pockets of his
Facebook Cartel cronies.
In conclusion, propriety dictates that Governor John R. Kasich must recuse himself from the
OSU Marching Band scandal investigation.

***
POSTSCRIPT:

POPULAR POSTS
OHIO STATE’S PRESIDENT
M ICHAEL V. DRAKE M IRED N
PERSONAL CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST
Trustees and Provost
promote learning
technology that benefits trustee clients
and is stolen from OSU alums Contributing
Writers | Opini...
OSU BAND INVESTIGATION
UNEARTHS SURPRISE
TRUSTEE COLLUSION N
PATENT THEFT
Breaking News, Sep. 3,
2014 , 10:05am OSU Trustee
President, Jeffrey Wadsworth,
"counterattacks" the Band Alumni
leadership T...
GOVERNOR JOHN KASICH
HOLDS M UCH STOCK N
OSU TRUSTEE PRIVATE
INTERESTS
Governor’s trustee
appointments reveal strong
bias toward protecting his investments
Contributing Writers | Opinion |
AM ERICANS FOR NNOVA...
BOYCOTT NCAA M ARCH
M ADNESS? COPYRIGHT-GATE
Constitutional rights
advocates demand that
NCAA stop its copyright
infringement in social
media; ask Congress to preserve
Zuckerberg's ...
LEADER V. FACEBOOK WALL
OF SHAM E
Judges go to jail for far
less serious misconduct;
Facebook users should pay
Leader fees voluntarily; its
the right thing to do since Faceb...
ECL PSE OF THE U.S.
CONSTITUTION
IBM and "The Eclipse
Foundation" Control Obama
in the Shadows to Block
Out Our Fundamental
Rights Contributing Writers | Opinio...

FIG. 9—LEADER TECHNOLOGIES, INC., COLUMBUS, OHIO, INVENTION TIMELINE. Invention is difficult to achieve, but easy
for predators to copy. Click here to see confirmation that Facebook started (Feb. 4, 2004) during the
first ever EclipseCon 2004 conference on Feb. 2-5, 2004 underwritten by IBM with a huge smokescreen
of branded hangers on.

OHIO STATE TBDBITL
TRADITION. EXCELLENCE. INNOVATION.

THE REAL FACEBOOK - A
PORTRAIT OF CORRUPTION
Fig. 1—M ary L. Schapiro ,
Chairman, Securities &
Exchange Commission.
Schapiro was in charge
while her underling chief counsel,
Thoma...
M ASSIVE WASHINGTON
CORRUPTION EXPOSED BY
LEADER V. FACEBOOK
Bi-partisan citizen group
appeals to Congress to
RESTORE PROPERTY
CONFISCATED BY widespread federal
corruption incl. interference by Nancy ...
LEADER V. FACEBOOK JUDICIAL
M ISCONDUCT EXPOSES A CONSTITUTIONAL
CRISIS
Leader v. Facebook judicial misconduct
exposes a constitutional crisis The theft
of Leader Technologies’ patent by
Facebook, and the effe...
WHITE HOUSE SCANDAL SPREADS TO
LEADER V. FACEBOOK
SEC counsel cleared the way for the
Facebook “pump and dump” scheme in
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2008? SEC counsel appears
to have failed to disclose
his conflic...

EDITORIALS
1. DC Bar refuses to investigate
attorney misconduct in Leader v.
Facebook - Unwillingness of DC
attorneys to self-police may explain
why Washington is broken, Dec. 30,
2012

FIG. 10—THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY MARCHING BAND 2014 TRAILER. This video shows the Waters-conceived
animated T-Rex dinosaur (eating a Michigan Wolverine) marching innovation that was included in the Apple
iPad commercial that netted the University $30 million, according to A BC News. TBDBITL = "The Best Damn
Band In The Land." Source: The Ohio State University; YouTube—http://youtu.be/1NJDV_BmXb8.
Read more about the storied history and tradition of the OSU Marching Band on Wikipedia.

3. Two Policy Changes That Will M ake
America M ore Democratic (and less
contentious), Dec. 21, 2012

COMMENT
Click "N comments:" on the line just below this instruction to comment on this post.
Alternatively, send an email with your comment to amer4innov@gmail.com and we'll post it
for you. We welcome and encourage anonymous comments, especially from whisteblowers.
Posted by K. Craine at 10:31 AM

+2 Recommend this on Google

65 comments:
K. Craine

2. Will the U.S. Supreme court support
schemers or real American inventors?
Facebook's case dangles on a
doctored interrogatory. Eighteen (18)
areas of question shout for
attention, Dec. 27, 2012

OUR MISSION
American citizens must fight abuse of the
constitutional right for authors and
inventors to enjoy the fruits of their
inventions, as a matter of matter of basic
property rights and sound public policy.
Otherwise, instead of innovation, creativity,
genius, ideas, vision, courage,
entrepreneurship, respect, property,
rejuvenation, morals, ethics, values,
renewal, truth, facts, rights, privacy,
solutions and judicial faithfulness,

September 5, 2014 at 4:44 PM

Email comment by TEX
Wow, what does it take to be prosecuted for a string of complicitous actions that begin
with an obvious theft of patented intellectual property, then weaves through a string of
corrupt , greedy judges, and continues with a gaggle of colluding intellectual "buddies "
that are all in various headline positions around the world ? And then to put a cherry on
a cow pattie, the corruption infiltrates the best dadgum college band outside of Okla
State (just kidding, our band is made up of non musical rodeo clowns..... but give 'em a
few beers and they are quite entertaining).
C'mon Eric Holder, I showed all of this evidence to our local Sheriff, Bubba Ramrock, and
he was ready to deputize every single person at the Waffle House and load up the van to
head for Ohio. I guess that if the fake reverend Al Sharpton doesn't get his panties in a
wad, then Holder ( Head of our Department of Revenge) doesn't give a flip either. Are
you feeling safe at night with those yo- yo's having the big ears of our president?
Sheriff Bubba and my assistant, Flavia , go two stepping every Wednesday night after
Church, so Bubba knows music , and he certainly is trained to spot a thief..... we had
one once in our small town. It took years to get past that episode since it involved our
mayor , a horse, and a pair of boots. Sheriff Bubba was ok until the mayor called him a
shrimp. Bubba is only 4 foot tall but does a lot of damage in a fight, if you know what I
mean. I like the Sheriff and envy his very well groomed mullet although his dentures are
way too big for his mouth.
But back to this latest revelation. I thought I liked John Kasich ......but evidently he
couldn't get around his desire to gain wealth at the expense of his soul. I hope that my
last sentence is not true......however, his next few actions will make it crystal clear
where his true heart and soul are. I will say this, there are more bad actors than good
ones in this ongoing nefarious endeavor, beginning with the Zuckster and ending with
this Jon Waters lynching. The victims are many, but none bigger than Leader. Justice
must be served.
One last thought.....Obama is terrible ! Have a nice day.
TEX
Reply

steve n amy September 5, 2014 at 7:22 PM
Welcome back Tex! It is not about chains anymore..It is about nooses around our necks
.History was not my strong point in school..but I get it now... Let us not let our past be
in vain..God Bless America..Let us stop this corruption and control and get back our
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. . . our society and economy will be dragged
down (and eventually destroyed) by copying,
infringement, thievery, counterfeiting,
hacking, greed, misinformation,
exploitation, abuse, waste, disrespect,
falsity, corruption, bribery, coercion,
intimidation, doublespeak, misconduct, lies,
deception, attorney "dark arts," destruction,
confusion, dishonesty, judicial chicanery and
lawlessness.
If we do not speak up, impeach derelict
judges and imprison corrupt attorneys, we
cannot possibly hope to start fixing the
current ills in our society. Without justice
and respect for private property,
democracy has no sure foundation.

CURRENT EDITORIAL FOCUS
We are an opinion blog that advocates for
strong intellectual property rights. We
welcome commenters and contributors. The
Leader v. Facebook patent infringement case
first came to our attention after learning
that the trial judge, Leonard P. Stark, U.S.
District Court of Delaware, ignored his jury’s
admission that they had no evidence to
support their on-sale bar verdict, but the
judge supported it anyway.
The judicial misconduct has deteriorated
from there, replete with two of the three
judges on the Federal Circuit appeal panel,
Judges Alan D. Lourie and Kimberly A.
M oore, holding Facebook stock that they
did not disclose to the litigants, and later
tried to excuse through a quick motion
slipped in at the last minute by the Clerk of
Court, Jan Horbaly, and his close friends at
The Federal Circuit Bar Association. (The DC
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futures! This is a beautiful YouTube video.
https://www.youtube.com/embed/YaxGNQE5ZLA
Reply

dave123 September 5, 2014 at 7:41 PM
AM ERICA THE M AFIA STATE:
M AFIA N HIDING: At the end of the day the poorest as always pay the most U.S. Attorney
Preetinder "Preet" Bharara sued Ceglia on trumped up fake criminal charges to hid the
stolen idea facebook
Thiel knew facebook was stolen idea he knew this before facebook started even the
idea paypal the payment idea was stolen? Hoffman and Thiel are members of the PayPal
M afia
Reply

K. Craine

September 6, 2014 at 3:33 PM

Email comment by TEX:
Been thinking about this notion of "liberalism/ socialism". Doesn't appear to me to be
much good for anyone in America except the super rich......not even good for our first
(half ) black president even though he has no clue about anything . His ratings are 38%
favorable , and 55% unfavorable. Not good for Congress , 11% favorable . Not a good time
to be an ambassador, you could get killed without even trying and nobody in Washington
cares. Not good to be a border agent as our DOJ will arm the intruders you are chasing
and they will kill you. And nobody in Washington cares. Not good for black employment
or women employment......over 11% can not find work. Almost 25% of the black youth are
unemployed. Not a good time for medical costs ( just wait until we see the results of the
real costs of medicine when we include the corporate mandate ) . And how about cost
of gasoline or cost of meat or eggs or milk or anything else we consume. For example,
gasoline has doubled under Obama. Other than the top 10% earners, few are getting
raises. Let's just give everybody more birth control pills and food stamps ! That will calm
them down.
End, TEX, Part 1
Reply
Replies
K. Craine

September 6, 2014 at 3:34 PM

Start, TEX, Part 2
It's not a good time to be a tax payer that has irritated Lois Lerner ( that is
one nasty woman). It's not a good time to be a land owner on our southern
border, or a veteran that needs promised healthcare. Not a good time to be a
policeman trying to stop a robbery . The LGBT community can get married but
can't find work. The straights can also get married but can't find work. The
singles can't find work and can't afford a partner from any of those other
categories. It's not a good time to be an American company since they pay
the highest tax rate on the planet. It's not a good time to retire as a
pensioner. A union man negotiated on your behalf years ago by bribing a
crooked politician , and it sure looked good at the time, huh? Got them both
re elected but your monthly payment may be in real jeopardy.

Bar subsequently revealed that M r. Horbaly
is not licensed to practice law in
Washington D.C.)
The judges ignored shocking new evidence
that M ark Zuckerberg withheld 28 hard
drives of 2003-2004 evidence from Leader
Technologies that could prove actual theft
(and therefore claims even more serious
than infringement). In addition, Facebook's
appeal attorney, Thomas G. Hungar of
Gibson Dunn LLP, has close personal ties to
just about every judicial player in this story.
The misconduct appears to reach into the
U.S. Patent Office through abuse of the
reexamination process by Facebook. We will
stay focused on Leader v. Facebook until
justice is served, but we also welcome news
and analysis of intellectual property abuse in
other cases as well.

WELCOME TO DONNA KLINE
NOW! READERS!
AFI has been supporting
Donna and is now picking up
the main Leader v. Facebook
coverage (she will continue
coverage as well).
Anonymous Posts Are
Welcomed! Blogger has more
posting constraints than Donna's WordPress,
but we will continue to welcome anonymous
posts. Simply send us an email at
amer4innov@gmail.com with your post.
Once the moderator verifies that your email
address is real, your comment will be posted
using your real name or handle, whatever
you wish, like John Smith or Tex.

Click here to view a
complete Donna Kline
Now! posts archive.

Not a good time to be a loved band leader at a podunk university , or a super
smart man from a podunk town that believed his intellectual property was
protected with a patent. How frightening is it that the fecklessness of this
corrupt administration goes that deep into our society ? It's not a good time
to be a captured reporter , or a Christian in the M iddle East . You will be
beheaded and nobody in Washington cares. It's not a good time to challenge
the body of fake work from UN climatologists that want to create a world
police force to save the ice caps. Obama said the science is "settled" so that
clinches it. It's not a good time to work for CNN or M SNBC. How embarrassing
it must be to talk to no one all day long . It's not a good time to be General
M otors. They should put a recall notice on the same window with the price
sticker. It could save them some postage. Since nine ( yep, 9 !) commanding
military Generals have been fired by Obama, it's not a good time to be one of
those. He is dismantling our military. It's not a good time to be one of the
solar companies that Obama funded, they are all broke but not his buddies
that owned them. They all came out much wealthier.
So who is loving this Obama liberalism/ socialism? Well,,let's see.....all of
Obama's buddies, ISIS , Al Queda, Russia, Cuba, the drug cartels, the Wall
Street bankers, the White House visiting rappers, the crooked judges, all
Harvard graduates, the smelt fish in CA, Bill Ayers, the tax collectors, M ichelle
( she is finally proud of America), the fake Rev Sharpton loves it, the street
gangs in Chicago, the funeral homes in Chicago, Valerie Jarrett and George
Soros love it, the fuel providers for Air Force One , the TelePrompTer
repairman, eleven million illegal poachers, and that blonde with black rim
glasses that works for John Kerry and faces the press every day.......her
explanations are just breathtaking. Those ISIS commanders must wet their
pants laughing at America.
One last thought....I wonder if Obama would like to have his missile defense
system back in Eastern Europe ? I wonder if he is still flexible with Putin "after
the election"? I wonder if Hillary would like to have that red reset button
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back.? What a bunch of friggin bozos.....and, M r Obama, your golf swing is
awful. Take a lesson ! I need a drink.
TEX
Reply

K. Craine

September 8, 2014 at 5:19 AM

M ORE SLIM Y HARVARD, M IT, S LICON VALLEY VENTURES PROFITING FROM LLEGAL
OFFSHORE PAYDAY LENDING WEBSITES ---VECTOR CAPITAL THAT RE NVESTS HARVARD AND
M IT PENSION M ONEY CLAIM S THEY ARE BEING HONEST AND ABOVE BOARD. HARVARD
REFUSED TO COM M ENT. This scheme is hiding behind Native American Indian Tribes and
Caribbean shell companies. They create returns up to 900% per year that is extracted
from American LOFOs (low information voters).
This investing conduct is almost identical to the investing shell games by Leader
Technologies' former attorneys who stole Leader's source code and funneled it to the
emerging "social" companies of BM 's choosing via The Eclipse Foundation founded by BM
in late 2001. Eurotech, Ltd. and The White Oak Group, Inc. are two keys to the
exploitation of Leader's source code in the homeland security world.
NEWS: "Vector Connects Harvard to Caribbean Payday Loans" by Zeke Faux
Sept. 4, (Bloomberg) –- Bloomberg’ Zeke Faux discusses his investigation into paydaylending websites and a connection to Harvard. He speaks on “M arket M akers.” (Source:
Bloomberg)
http://www.bloomberg.com/video/vector-connects-harvard-to-caribbean-payday-loansOPLyxcTFRByWld1Gb2bH1g.html
Reply

K. Craine

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR U.S.
JUDGES
"CANON 2: A JUDGE SHOULD AVO D
IM PROPRIETY AND THE APPEARANCE OF
IM PROPRIETY N ALL ACTIVIT ES"

GALLERY OF JUDICIAL
MISCONDUCT

September 8, 2014 at 8:11 AM

Email comment by TEX:

The magnitude of utter incompetence in this Harvard administration has become so
apparent that even the very left leaning media Obama worshipers are gasping for air.
Today's example: Debbie Wasserman Shultz, aka The Pit Bull.
First of all, never trust a woman with three or more last names that has an agenda of
spewing hatred with not an ounce of logic in her verbiage. Granted , liberals must
create controversial diversions because the results of their last six years are the worst
imaginable for Americans who just want to live a safe, prosperous life. The Pit Bull took it
to a new low level, however, when claiming that Conservatives have a "war on women".
Please indulge old TEX as I vent.
Let's discuss the real war on women by reintroducing a man that M SNBC just called our
best president in modern times......Billy Jeff Clinton. You talk about a war on women.
Think about the path of destruction he delivered which certainly includes his wife ( an
alleged woman ) and his daughter, a woman. M onica Lewinsky, Gennifer Flowers, M aria
Furtwangler, Belinda Stronach, Naomi Robson, M arkie Post, Patricia Duff, Elizabeth
Gracon, Sally Perdue, Dolly Kyle Browning, and Paula Jones are certainly just a few of his
affairs and/ or molestations while in public office. That's as many women as in a small city
in Texas.
Without sickening detail, I will just point out a few other liberal leaders that have had
real a war on women :
- Jesse Jackson. Had a love child daughter with a mistress while married. Went two years
behind on child support. War on at least three women.
-John Edwards ( VP Candidate) . Had an affair with his photographer , a baby girl was the
result, all the while his campaigning wife was dying of cancer. That's a war on women.
- Peter Orzag. Obama spokesman in finance. Was engaged, had a separate mistress who
got pregnant, and he walked away. War on women.
- James M cGreevy, Dem from NJ, had an affair with a man while in office, while his wife
and three kids were at home. War on all sorts of folks.
- Larry Summers. M r M entor to the Zuckster, while president of Harvard, said that
women generally are not capable mentally of being top rated innovators or scientists.
Got his butt fired. That's a war in women.
- LBJ. Had a 20 year affair and a love child. Lady Bird loved wild flowers , LBJ loved wild
women. That's a war on women.
- JFK. Had a directors couch in the White House. He nailed every movie star of that era.
That was a war on very sexy women and his wife and kids.
End TEX comment, Part 1
Reply
Replies
K. Craine

September 8, 2014 at 8:12 AM

Begin TEX comment, Part 2
These are just a few of the examples of the real liberal mentality towards
women. Quite frankly liberal women brought it on themselves. They wanted to
be treated with this way without being judged. Liberal women have their own
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Judge Leonard P. Stark, U.S.
District Court of Delaware, trial
judge in Leader Techs, Inc. v.
Facebook, Inc., 770 F. Supp. 2d 686
(D.Del. 2011). Judge Stark heard
his jury foreman admit that the
jury made the on-sale bar decision
without any evidence other than
speculation, and yet he supported
that verdict anyway. Just months
before trial, Judge Stark allowed
Facebook to add
the on-sale bar
claim after the
close of all fact
discovery and
blocked Leader
from preparing its defenses to this
new claim. Judge Stark allowed
the claims despite Leader's
prophetic argument that the
action would confuse the jury and
prejudice Leader. (Read Leader's
M ay 20, 2010 motion here.) He also
permitted the jury to ignore the
Pfaff v. Wells Electronics, Inc. test
for on-sale bar, even after
instructing the jury to use it. (See
that Jury
Instruction No. 4.7
here.) He also
contradicted his
own instruction to
Leader to answer
Interrogatory No. 9 in the present
tense (2009), then permitted the
jury to interpret it as a 2002
admission as well. See his Sep. 14,
2009 Order. Facebook's entire onsale bar case is based upon this
interrogatory. (Editorial: Hardly
sufficient to meet the "heavy
burden" of the clear and
convincing evidence standard.)
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war on women. The examples above are guys had no respect for their wives,
daughters, or their conquests. It's coming home to roost for our entire
society.
Another couple of thoughts. This will get me blasted.....50% of the 50,000,000
babies aborted since Roe v Wade have been tiny little women. This is one of
the greatest genocide of women since the beginning of time. That's a war on
women. Now, I must admit that ISIS and the Taliban have a war on women.
Perhaps M s Debbie Pit Bull could snarl at the abortion clinics, ISIS, or the
Taliban. Or perhaps she could address the fact that 50% of all babies today
have no father in the house, especially young black babies. Go after that
problem, M s Pit Bull. Not only do you have the attitude of a Pit Bull, but you
also remind me of a catfish; big head, all mouth, no brains. A bottom feeder
that will swallow anything. The Catfish Pit Bull's response would be that I hate
women because I don't want to pay for Sandra Fluke's promiscuity while she
makes herself available to the men in her dorm in law school. Hey, I like
driving fast, will you pay my speeding tickets?
OK ,you women, let me have it. I can take it. Where am I wrong ?
In the meantime, perhaps the Zuckster will clear his conscience today by
telling all about how he accidentally stole the Facebook source code and all
about the cadre of folks that are complicit in his slimy success. I would
certainly have a better feeling about America's direction. Have a nice day,
TEX=
Reply

K. Craine

September 8, 2014 at 11:52 AM

Email comment by Patent Blogger:
SEP. 08, 2014 ---PATENT OFFICE TRADEM ARK COM M ISSIONER RESIGNS OVER CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST. See earlier coverage:

Judge Alan D. Lourie, U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit,
panel judge in Leader Techs v.
Facebook, Inc., 678 F.3d 1300 (Fed.
Cir. 2012). Judge Lourie stood to
benefit financially from
undisclosed holdings in Facebook.
See analysis of Judge Lourie's T.
Rowe Price holdings re. the
Facebook PO.
Judge Lourie also
failed to apply his
own law-test in
Group One v.
Hallmark Cards to
the evidence. After debunking all
of Facebook's evidence on appeal,
Judge Lourie created new
argument in the secrecy of
chambers to support Facebook
and prevent the on-sale bar
verdict from being overturned—a
clear breach of constitutional due
process.

"PTO commissioner illegally intervened in hiring" by Dena Levitz, Federal News Radio, Jul.
14, 2014
http://www.federalnewsradio.com/367/3662527/PTO-commissioner-illegally-intervened-inhiring
This is a glimmer of good news from the USPTO. However, by comparison to the
widespread corruption and collusion of David J. Kappos and his IBM cronies in Leader v.
Facebook, this move against the trademark commissioner, Deborah Cohn, is child's play. It
is the same sort of slap on the wrist we've seen from Attorney General Eric H. Holder
who has "sanctioned" the Wall Street banks for mere pittances as compared to the
hundreds of billions of dollars that they made off the so-called mortgage crisis. Some
pundits now believe that the 2008 "bank bailout" was nothing more than a concocted
scheme for the Obama Administration cronies to line their pockets, pump the value of
their pre-IPO Facebook stock, and buy votes; led by IBM , attorney James P. Chandler III,
The Eclipse Foundation, Lawrence "Larry Summers" and George Soros.
Reply

K. Craine

September 10, 2014 at 1:49 PM

Email comment by TEX:
Getting my barf bag ready for Obama's big speech tonight on his strategy for dealing with
the thugs that are dismembering and beheading Americans and Christians in the M iddle
East. He's already said that these probable distant cousins of his are insignificant and not
a danger to us. I can tell you what he will say and what he won't say. He will tell ISIS
what we won't do.....no foot soldiers, no commitment , no urgency, and nothing
personal towards each of these poor ISIS soldiers that are so misunderstood. They will
taking copious notes. Here's what he will say.......not one coherent thought It will be a
lot of gobbledygook about how long this will take, and how he is putting together a
coalition, and so on. He also will call these guys a PC name, IS L, not ISIS. Did they
behead a coalition , or did they behead two Americans? How long did it take to cut the
throats of those defenseless men? Well, that's how long it should take to crystallize the
sand under them.
Obama has engaged a war on our energy complex but not Islamic radicals. We have a war
on non- PC words, but not jihadists. We have a war on our Second Amendment, but not
"beheading " Americans. We have a war on Tea Party folks, but not lying for political
gains. We have a war on successful businesses but not the folks that are not even trying
to get a job. We have a war on cops that protect themselves but not on punks that rob
stores or NFL stars that try to behead their girlfriends with right cross punches in
elevators. After all, as he pointed out in the past, M ichael Brown might look like a son if
he had one and if he had three daughters , M rs Rice would look like the third
one..Obama is good at white on black issues but not black on black,or black on white
problems. Hey Obama, ISIS has declared war on us. They are calling you out. What does
it take for you to come out of your fetal position and throw a counter punch ? We need
a man.....be a man. The world is waiting on you. =
TEX
Reply
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Judge Kimberly A. Moore, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit, panel judge in Leader
Techs v. Facebook, Inc., 678 F.3d
1300 (Fed. Cir. 2012). Judge M oore
stood to benefit financially from
undisclosed holdings in Facebook.
See disclosure of substantial
holdings in Facebook and
Facebook-related stocks. Judge
M oore failed to follow the longheld precedent for testing on-sale
bar evidence in Pfaff v. Wells
Electronics, Inc.—an evident and
intentional
omission coming
from a former
patent law
professor. After
debunking all of
Facebook's evidence on appeal,
Judge M oore created new
argument in the secrecy of
chambers to support Facebook
and prevent the on-sale bar
verdict from being overturned—a
clear breach of constitutional due
process.

Judge Evan J. Wallach, U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit,
member of the three-judge panel
in Leader Techs v. Facebook, Inc.,
678 F.3d 1300 (Fed. Cir. 2012).
Judge Wallach is not a patent
attorney. This begs the question
as to why a judge with no
knowledge of patent law was
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Jim September 10, 2014 at 9:19 PM
Well said Tex!
Reply

Rain Onyourparade September 11, 2014 at 5:37 AM
Looks like Kasich allowed a real goon squad of political misfits to take over at Ohio State.
What did they have that he wanted so badly? M ark Kvamme's resume is highly suspect.
Reply

K. Craine

September 11, 2014 at 11:30 AM

OSU M ARCH NG BAND and JON WATERS were thrown under the bus by the university in
order to settle the university's Title IX problems. This is absolutely amazing since Waters'
most recent job performance review was glowing. This rat grows smellier by the minute.
http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-reaches-agreementohio-state-university-address-and-prev
Reply
Replies
Rain Onyourparade September 11, 2014 at 12:58 PM
Just read the Title IX "settlement" agreement. M ore examples of an out of
control federal bureaucracy with nothing else to do but impress themselves
with their verbosity. M ost if not all of the Glaros Report has been discredited,
yet these goons just keep quoting it as if it is still true. Of course, they are
just following the lead of a President who lies and keeps lying so you will
forget his previous lies.
Reply

K. Craine

September 11, 2014 at 3:17 PM

Email comment by TEX:
The wussification of America continues. Our progressive leaders, wussies themselves,
won't stop until women become masculine and men become feminine and they meet
somewhere in the middle as being "equal"..... hey, we are equal but we are also
different. If you don't think we are different, then stop reading , this will just upset you.
I look at our lazy, sloppy, uncouth male kids today and really get frightened for this
country's future. Our young men need the discipline of athletic team structure and/ or
a tour of duty in the military. Do you not see that kids seek that basic needs from gangs?
Since Title IX was enacted in 1972, hundreds of men's collegiate athletic programs have
been canceled. These include over 50 football programs, 40 baseball programs, 25
basketball programs, 180 wrestling programs, 84 tennis programs, 60 men's gymnastics
teams, 20 track teams, and 25 men's swimming programs have been canceled at the
collegiate level,due to,this dumb mandate. Now couple that with no mandatory PE in
school , bad eating habits, drug use, and no military for young men, and ,wahla, we have
young wussies in large numbers. If the progressive , feminine little men leading our
nation want to do something constructive, start school programs for boys to use their
hands and backs in building things. M ake them do push-ups, run laps, shoot guns,
wrestle, and box. I call this Title X.
I ask Flavia to set up a 24 hour phone hotline for folks to call about Title X......we hired
two illegals ( Spanish only please) to take your calls. The phone center is named Nine
Juan Juan. Thanks for listening.......gonna have a glass of Cabernet now.
TEX
Reply

K. Craine

September 12, 2014 at 6:36 AM

From the Ohio State Lantern:
Jonathan Waters to march with alumni band at Ohio State game
Former Ohio State M arching Band director Jonathan Waters plans to perform with the
alumni band during Saturday’s home Ohio State game against Kent State.
...
In a release, the OCR agreed with the university that a “sexually hostile environment”
within the band violated Title IX, and praised the university for its handling of the
situation.
http://thelantern.com/2014/09/jonathan-waters-to-march-with-alumni-band-at-ohiostate-game/
Reply
Replies
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assigned to the case. Would
anyone ask a dentist to perform
brain surgery? The Federal Circuit
was specially formed to appoint
patent-knowledgeable judges to
patent cases. There is no
evidence so far in the judicial
disclosures that Judge Wallach
holds stock in Facebook, although
when he was asked on a motion to
disclose potential Facebook
holdings and other conflicts of
interest, he refused along with
the other judges. See M otion to
Disclose Conflicts of Interest.
Judge Wallach
continued in
silence even after
Clerk of Court
Horbaly failed to
provide him with
Dr. Lakshmi Arunachalam’s motions
(according to his Federal Circuit
staffer Valeri White), and yet the
Clerk signed an order regarding
that motion on Judge Wallach’s
behalf. See a full analysis of these
events at Donna Kline Now! Judge
Wallach also failed to police his
court’s violation of Leader’s Fifth
and 14th Amendment
constitutional right to due
process when he participated in
the fabrication of new arguments
and evidence for Facebook in the
secrecy of judge's chambers after
he had just invalidated Facebook’s
sole remaining item of evidence
(using disbelieved testimony as
ostensible evidence of an
opposite). Judge Wallach also
failed to police his court when he
failed to apply the Supreme
Court's Pfaff v. Wells Electronics,
Inc. test for on-sale bar evidence,
which included even the Federal
Circuit’s own Group One v.
Hallmark Cards, Inc. test—a test
which Judge Lourie should have
advised Judge Wallach to follow
since Judge Lourie helped write
that opinion. Group One test
omission analysis.

Clerk of Court Jan Horbaly, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit, clerk who signed all the
opinions in Leader Techs v.
Facebook, Inc., 678 F.3d 1300 (Fed.
Cir. 2012). Clerk Horbaly and his
staff obfuscated when the court's
ruling was challenged by an
amicus curiae brief revealing clear
mistakes of law and new evidence.
See analysis of the misconduct
and misrepresentations within the
Federal Circuit Clerk of Court in
Leader v. Facebook. M r. Horbaly
failed to disclose his conflicts of
interest and close associations
with numerous Facebook
attorneys and law firms, as well as
his close
association with
one of Facebook's
largest
shareholders,
M icrosoft, who is
a Director of The Federal Circuit
Bar Association where M r. Horbaly
is an ex officio officer.
Additionally, the DC Bar revealed
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K. Craine

September 12, 2014 at 6:43 AM

The "OCR" is the Department of Education Report that we just reported on in
the Sept. 11 news update at the top of this post. Astoundingly, The Lantern,
that bastion of hard-nosed investigative journalism, is spouting the line that
the US Department of Education "praised the university for its handling of the
situation." Who is kidding who? The "Glaros Report" has been discredited as
political whitewash.

in a written statement that Clerk
Horbaly is not licensed to practice
law in the District of Columbia.
[Editorial: What does that make
the Federal Circuit with its
location within in a stone's throw
of the White House? A selfgoverning state?]

If you keep lying loudly enough and often enough, the poor huddled masses
will believe anything? Ohio State and their cronies in Washington DC do appear
to have been hijacked by "goon squads," as Rain keeps saying.
Go Buckeye Nation! Get to the bottom of this.
Reply

K. Craine

September 12, 2014 at 6:47 AM

Email comment by Bill:
Email to OSU M arching Band Alumni this morning:
Dear TBDBITL Alumni,
Yesterday afternoon, the U.S. Department of Education announced an agreement with
Ohio State bringing an end to their investigation of, and ensuring the university's
compliance with, Title IX going forward. It goes without saying that the method by which
the university chose, in part, to come to this agreement is extremely disappointing,
disheartening, and otherwise incomprehensible.
It's no secret the university was in trouble with the U.S. Department of Education on
Title IX compliance. The university decided to use Jon and the OSUM B as their
scapegoat to end their troubles. Yesterday we had confirmation of that and it validates
what many of us have been thinking all along.
The timing of this announcement is ironic if not peculiar. Remember how we, TBDBITL
Alumni, have conducted ourselves over the last six and half weeks; with dignity and class.
It is safe to assume the university would like nothing more than for us to unravel now,
during our annual Reunion weekend.
Don't let that happen. We have come this far. Our fight isn't over. Don't take the bait.
Today, the Special Committee, consisting of Shelley Graf, Dr. Paul Droste, Gary J. Leppla
and me, will conduct a press conference at 3pm to announce the release of our own
investigation and subsequent response to the university's poorly written and illconceived travesty of a "report." We will address yesterday's announcement by the U.S.
Department of Education during today's press conference.
This weekend is our signature weekend. It is the culmination of all that is right with our
culture. We appreciate your continued support.
We appreciate your thoughts about how to best address these issues. But most of all we
appreciate the manner in which you have conducted and continue to conduct
yourselves in support of Jon, the OSUM B, and TBDBITL Alumni everywhere.
Safe travels to Columbus if you are coming to Reunion. If you are not able to attend, we
will make you proud with our work on your behalf.

Judge Randall R. Rader, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit, chief judge responsible
for the (mis)conduct of his judges
and Clerk of Court in Leader Techs
v. Facebook, Inc., 678 F.3d 1300
(Fed. Cir. 2012). Judge Rader failed
to manage his court resulting in a
likely situation where his judges
never even received briefs that
they allegedly ruled on in favor of
Facebook. Judge
Rader also failed
to disclose his
conflicting
relationships with
a Leader principle
with whom he may have had deep
professional differences during his
time at the Senate Judiciary
Committee—his former professor
of law at George Washington
University Law Center, former
Leader director Professor James
P. Chandler. See analysis of Judge
Rader's undisclosed conflicts of
interest in Leader v. Facebook.
Judge Rader also did not stop his
judges from creating new
arguments and
evidence for
Facebook in the
secrecy of
chambers—after
they had
debunked all of Facebook's
evidence on appeal, which is a
clear breach of constitutional due
process.
Click here to view a Federal
Circuit Leader v. Facebook
Conflicts of Interest M ap.

Our Honor Defend...
Brian J. Golden, President
TBDBITL Alumni Club Board of Governors
TBDBITL Alumni Club

Leader v. Facebook Legal Research
Links
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See "Cover-up In Process At The
Federal Circuit?" Donna Kline Now!
Sep. 17, 2012.

September 12, 2014 at 6:53 PM

Email comment by TEX
Sorry that my recent posts have been so lengthy. I have doubled my meds so maybe this
will be shorter. I know I feel shorter when I take so many of the green ones.
I must comment on this Department of Education fiasco . I remember when Jimmie Carter
established this socialist program in 1979. At that time we had the best darn educational
system on the planet, bar none. Carter moved the emphasis from the state level to
Washington, DC.
Today we rank 30th in the world in math, 23rd in science, and 24th in reading. Not bad,
eh? A child today will cost us $115,000 to educate from grade 1-12, by far the highest in
the world. The cost is rising each year for a myriad of really dumb reasons and this year
we will spend almost 6% of our GDP on education. The Dept of Education has a $60 billion
budget and 5,000 employees. Programs like Common Core, No Child Left Behind, and Title
IX , not only cost us a fortune but are dumbing down our kids. Obama is trying to outdo
Carter in total incompetence and it appears that once he grabbed the socialist baton,
no one will come close to catching him.
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This is an opinion blog. Any information
contained or linked herein should be
independently verified and should be
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national and international laws. Therefore,
as with all opinion, such opinion should not
be relied upon without independent
verification.
This site is a not-for-profit effort focused on
education, news, investigation of issues in
the public interest, and research, and relies
on fair use copyright exemptions under 17
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Now let's add 1,000,000 new illegal, non-American students that are about to get amnesty
from our dictator at $11,000 per student per year and we can quickly add
$11,000,000,000 to our annual budgetary needs, not including new teachers, new books,
and new buildings. Now remember that most of these kids can not read English. I can
just see a small hand in the back of a class room with these words.......no comprende ,
señora. I truly feel badly for these kids but I also feel badly for every other child in the
world that is not located in our country.
So what is Arne Duncan's answer ? Fire the band leader at Ohio State University. That'll
fix it, you idiot. C'mon, you guys, we are better than this.......or, at least, we used to be.
Reply

U.S.C. 106(a)-117 of the United States
Copyright Act, in addition to any and all
other related and relevant privileges to
which a fair and reasonable person would
attribute to this grassroots effort to root
out corruption and promote justice. No
rights whatsoever to third party content are
claimed or implied.
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Darren September 13, 2014 at 1:53 AM
It seems that the OSU president, the Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights,
(OCR), and all of the Trustees, (remember it was stated that the Trustee vote was
"UNANIM OUS!"), are trying to divert attention away from the acts of the athletic
director, Gene Smith, because they failed to follow through with compliance of Title IX
when the complaints were raised against the athletes that were accused of rape in
M arch of 2013. Where was that investigation by the OCR? These accusations were during
this Title IX “proactive compliance review” and NOT A WORD!
It is interesting to note that the OCR does not acknowledge that there were any
accusations against the 3 football players.
On the U.S. Department of Education's website the first paragraph states,
The U.S. Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights (OCR) announced today that it
has concluded a proactive compliance review of The Ohio State University (Ohio State),
and has entered into an agreement to ensure the university’s compliance with Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) by providing a learning, living, and working
environment that is free from sexual assault and sexual harassment. This review began in
2010 and was not initiated by a complaint.
Started in 2010 with no complaint?
On the website Know Your IX.org, it lists information that you should know about Title
IX, one question is about rights of both the accuser and accused
Does your school have an “equitable” Title IX complaint process?
Under Title IX, both the accuser and accused have equal rights, such as the right to:
•Have an adviser of choice present during the process (this includes an attorney if
allowed at all by schools)
•Present evidence or have witnesses speak on their behalf
•Have timely access to information that will be used at the hearing
•Be present at pre-hearing meetings that provide an opportunity to present their
testimony
•Receive the final hearing decision in writing at the same time as the other party
without being required to sign a non-disclosure agreement
•Have the right to appeal a final decision
•The DCL warns schools creating a disciplinary system requiring the accused and accuser
to directly interact may be re-traumatizing and discourages this practice.
Were any of these directives given to Jon Waters?
The "Dear Colleague Letter" that the U.S. Education Department’s Office for Civil Rights
uses as a mandate for it's enforcement is NOT law!
A serious question arises with this ruling against Jon Waters. Since Judge Algenon
M arbley is a trustee for the university and a United States District Judge, was he at all
concerned that Jon Waters rights were being violated or was he promised that the
Ethics investigation against him might go away for his cooperation? Logical conclusion in
light of conflict! Appearance of Impropriety? Hmmmmmm!
8-O
http://www.elevenwarriors.com/2013/03/20458/report-three-ohio-state-football-playerslinked-to-alleged-rape
http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-reaches-agreementohio-state-university-address-and-prev
http://knowyourix.org/title-ix/title-ix-in-detail/
Reply

Darren September 13, 2014 at 1:32 PM
Another thing to keep things in perspective is that the OSU M arching Band budget was
exclusively under the Athletic Department until June of 2013.
The news article states."The Ohio State University marching band, known as The Best
Damn Band In The Land, will get a big bump in its budget, from $220,000 to $1 million a
year.
The College of Arts and Sciences and the Office of Business and Finance now will
contribute to the band’s funds that one time only received money from the athletic
department.
Did athletic director Gene Smith have his head buried "in the sand"? (another phrase
might be better), or was he not doing his job.
Is he taking the attitude that former president Gorden Gee took. In a New York Times
article, Gee is quoted; “I don’t need to know everything. And I don’t. I run this complex
organization. How would I know Terrelle Pryor is out getting tattoos?”
Head in "sand" (bet youthought it might be somewhere else!).
He apparentley saw the errors of his ways. The article goes on to say,"Yet Gee now calls
that thinking — engaging with the athletic department at arm’s length — a “fool’s
paradox” for those in his position. As the head of Ohio State, he took “direct
responsibility” for the scandal; he hired the key members of the athletic department, he
set the expectations."
Where is Gene Smiths culpability.

AFI LOGO (no text)

CORRUPTION WATCH LIST
Fa c es of th e Fa c eb ook
Corru ption (P DF)
(c u rren tly b ein g u pda ted
a fter th e Fri. Ma r. 7,
20 14 S c rib d c en sorsh ip
of th is doc u m en t:
Here is the cast of characters in Leader v.
Facebook. We encourage y ou to report
their corrupt activ ities to this site and
others, like Lawless Am erica. Feel free to
com m unicate anony m ously in any way
in which y ou are m ost com fortable. The
attem pt of these people and their
organizations to corrupt Am erican
justice and com m erce cannot be
tolerated. Vigilance. We will expose
them . See Congressional Briefings
(currently being updated after Scribd
censored the docum ents on Fri. Mar. 7 ,
2 01 4 ).

A . Fa c eb ook's la w firm s:
1 . Fe n wi ck & W e st LLP (Facebook
securities and patent law firm ;
form er Leader Technologies
counsel; attem pted an
appearance in Leader v.
Facebook; did not seek conflicts
waiv er from Leader prior to
representing Facebook)
2 . C ool e y G odwa r d LLP (Facebook

http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2014/09/governor-john-kasich-holds-much-stock.html
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They even hired former CIA agents to investigate, all the while the Department of
Education Office for Civil Rights (OCR) had its investigation going since 2010!
Any one for odds making. 3 trustees all work or worked for Battelle, a sitting district
judge who teaches at the University and under an Ethics violation asking for an "Opinion"
from Ohio State because
he doesn't agree with 2 other "Opinions" about it is a conflict of interest for him to be a
trustee.
http://wosu.org/2012/news/2013/06/19/osu-band-gets-sizable-budget-increase/
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/08/14/sports/ncaafootball/at-ohio-state-football-scandalrattles-reform-minded-president.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0
Reply

Darren September 13, 2014 at 2:11 PM
All the Ohio State Trustees are in collusion with the President of the University, to
cover up the ongoing ethics violations of one of their own.
That would include all new Trustees.
By their own standards, they knew or should have known that Judge M arbley was in
violation of R.C. § 3335.09.
“Ignorantia juris non excusat”, (Latin for "ignorance of the law does not excuse" or
"ignorance of the law excuses no one") is a legal principle holding that a person who is
unaware of a law may not escape liability for violating that law merely because he or she
was unaware of its content.
Judge Algenon M arbley might have other conflicts also since the Ohio law states,
3335.09 Powers of board of trustees regarding president, professors, other employees
and course of instruction.
The board of trustees of the Ohio state university shall elect, fix the compensation of,
and remove, the president and such number of professors, teachers, and other
employees as are necessary; but no trustee, or his relation by blood or marriage, shall
be eligible to a professorship or position in the university, the compensation for which is
payable out of the state treasury or a university fund. (emphasis added)The board shall
fix and regulate the course of instruction and prescribe the extent and character of
experiments to be made at the university. Cite as R.C. § 3335.09 Effective Date: 10-011953
His excuse is that he,
1. At this time is teaching without pay during the investigation.
2. Does not vote on Trustee pay raises.
3. Didn’t know his daughter in-law is employed by the University until after she was
hired.
I didn’t see any of those excuses in the law above.
Shouldn’t he have been dismissed as a Trustee when his daughter in-law was hired and
he found out about it? He has already been paid $214,000 to teach courses in the OSU
M oritz College of Law over the past seven years.
It seems the “Good Old Boy Trustee” network should be under investigation for their
blatant violation of their own responsibilities.
They want to shift their own trespasses to Jon Waters as a scapegoat to say look how
good we are! We got rid of a “bad” person!
The University was never in danger of losing funds from Title IX penalties. Not even Penn
State was in danger.
Should we ask Governor Kasich to resign since he appoints the Trustees? Who holds the
Trustees accountable?
8-O

3 . Bl a n k & R om e LLP (Facebook
law firm in Leader v. Facebook;
form er em ploy er to patent
judges)
4 . W h i t e & C a se LLP (Facebook
law firm in Leader v. Facebook;
undisclosed form er em ploy er to
Patent Office Freedom of
Inform ation Act (FOIA) officer
inv olv ed in Leader v. Facebook)
5. G i b son Du n n LLP (Facebook law
firm in Leader v. Facebook;
undisclosed counsel to the Federal
Circuit; undisclosed protégé of
Chief Justice John Roberts, Jr.;
undisclosed form er em ploy er to
Preetinder ("Preet") Bharara, U.S.
Attorney currently persecuting
Paul Ceglia in U.S. v. Ceglia
(Ceglia v. Zuckerberg))
6 . Or r i ck H e r r i n gt on LLP
(longtim e Facebook law firm and
destroy er of ev idence for the
cabal in Winklevoss v. Zuckerberg
and ConnectU v. Facebook)
7 . W e i l G ot sh a l LLP (Federal
Circuit counsel in Leader v.
Facebook; Judge Kim berly A.
Moore's undisclosed form er client)
8. La t h a m & W a t k i n s LLP
(Facebook Director Jam es W.
Brey er's counsel; Judge Kim berly
A. Moore's husband, Matthew J.
Moore's new law firm )
9 . Fe de r a l C i r cu i t Ba r
A ssoci a t i on ("FCBA") (Federal
Circuit's bar association; second
largest in the U.S.; Facebook's law
firm s extert m uch influence in its
policy and activ ity , incl. Fenwick
& West LLP, Gibson Dunn LLP,
Orrick Herrington LLP, Weil
Gotschal LLP; Facebook's large
shareholder, Microsoft, is a
director; Federal Circuit Clerk of
Court Jan Horbaly is an officer;
FCBA m ade an appearance in
Leader v. Facebook to oppose the
amicus curiae (friend of the court)
m otion of Dr. Lakshm i
Arunachalam , form er Director of
Network Architecture at Sun
Microsy stem s, in fav or of Leader
Technologies and objecting to the
ev ident conflicts of interest
within the court itself, her
m otion was denied, the judges
refused to disclose their conflicts
which we now know include
Facebook and Microsoft stocks)
1 0. DC Ba r A ssoci a t i on

http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/3335
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ignorantia_juris_non_excusat
http://www.mydaytondailynews.com/news/news/state-regional/osu-trustee-facesethics-investigation/nfHdw/
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/another-legal-headache-penn-state-title-ix
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law firm in Leader v. Facebook;
McBee Strategic energy stim ulus
partner; Obam a Justice Dept.
adv isor; form er em ploy er to
patent judges)

September 14, 2014 at 7:07 AM

We have received eyewitness reports that when Jon Waters took the podium of the OSU
Alumni Band to direct HANG ON SLOOPY, the 800+ alumni band (twice a normal turnout)
stood and cheered, then as stadium fans in the closed end of the famed horseshoe
realized that Waters was on the podium, they stood and cheered as well. When asked
how many, the eyewitness estimated "a significant portion, all the way around the
stadium to maybe the 50 yard line--as many as could quickly figure out what was going
on... Waters returned the accolades with waves, salutes and his hand on his heart... he
was such a gentleman."
The eyewitness also said that members and interim directors of the active OSU band
made pilgrimages to the other side of Ohio Stadium all through the game to greet Jon
and show their obvious affection for their director.
Local TV news covered the event:

http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2014/09/governor-john-kasich-holds-much-stock.html

1 1 . Pe r k i n s C oi e LLP (Facebook's
"rapid response enforcem ent
team ;" law firm for Obam a's chief
counsels, the husband and wife
team of Robert F. Bauer and
Anita B. Dunn; Bauer was
identified on Aug. 1 , 2 01 3 as
hav ing directed the IRS targeting
of the Tea Party )
1 2 . S t r oz Fr i e db e r g (Facebook’s
"forensic expert" who
m anipulated the data in Paul
Ceglia v. Mark Zuckerberg, and
who first rev ealed the existence of
2 8 Zuckerberg hard driv es and
Harv ard em ails that they told
Leader Technologies in 2 009
were "lost")
1 3 . C h a n dl e r La w Fi r m
C h a r t e r e d (Professor Jam es P.
Chandler, III, principal; Leader
Technologies patent counsel;
adv iser to IBM and Dav id J.
Kappos; adv iser to Eric H. Holder,
Jr. and the U.S. Departm ent of
Justice; author of the Econom ic
Espionage Act of 1 9 9 6 and the
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Federal Trade Secrets Act)
"Former OSU M arching Band Director Returns" by Harrison Hove, NBC4i.com
http://www.nbc4i.com/story/26524559/former-osu-marching-band-director-returns
"Jon Waters M akes Emotional OSU Alumni Band Reunion Weekend Appearance" by
WBNS10TV, Saturday, Sep. 13, 2014
http://www.10tv.com/content/stories/2014/09/13/columbus-ohio--jon-waters-makesemotional-osu-marching-band-reunion-weekend-appearance.html
Reply
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September 14, 2014 at 8:40 AM

WHAT CAN THE PUBLIC DO TO STOP THE ABUSE OF POWER AT OHIO STATE, WHICH IS A
FEDERALLY FUNDED PUBLIC UNIVERSITY?

B . Fa c eb ook
a ttorn eys &
c oopera tin g ju dges:
1 4 . G or don K . Da v i dson (Fenwick;
Facebook's securities and patent
attorney ; Leader Technologies'
form er attorney )
1 5. C h r i st oph e r P. K i n g ( aka
Christopher-Charles King aka
Christopher King aka
Christopher-Charles P. King,
Fenwick & West LLP)
1 6 . T h e odor e B. Ol son (Gibson
Dunn)

1. FILE FREEDOM OF NFORM ATION ACT REQUESTS:

1 7 . T h om a s G . H u n ga r (Gibson
Dunn)

http://www.nfoic.org/ohio-sample-foia-request
http://www.nfoic.org/ohio-foia-laws

1 8. Er i c H . H ol de r , Jr . (Attorney
General, U.S. Dept. of Justice)

2. FILE COM PLA NTS WITH THE OHIO NSPECTOR GENERAL:

1 9 . Ja m e s C ol e (Deputy Attorney
General, U.S. Dept. of Justice)

http://watchdog.ohio.gov/
3. WRITE GOVERNOR JOHN R. KASICH
http://www.governor.ohio.gov/ShareYourIdeas.aspx
4. F LE A DISC PL NARY COM PLAINT against any of the Ohio State Trustees who are
attorneys. They do not have the luxury of hanging their ethical oath as attorneys and
judges when they are not in court. It is a 24x7x365 solemn public oath if they want to
maintain their law license.
Ohio State Trustees who are attorneys:
a. Alex Shumate
b. U.S. District Court Judge Algernon L. M arbley
c. Abigail S. Wexner
ATTORNEY ETHICS RULES:
http://www.supremecourt.ohio.gov/LegalResources/Rules/ProfConduct/profConductRul
es.pdf
http://www.supremecourt.ohio.gov/DisciplinarySys/odc/complaint.asp
U.S. JUDGE CODE OF CONDUCT ETHICS:
http://www.uscourts.gov/RulesAndPolicies/CodesOfConduct/CodeConductUnitedStatesJ
udges.aspx
http://www.acluohio.org/resources/need-legal-help/file-complaint-against-judge
5. ASK YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES TO OPEN AN NQU RY into this scandal. They are
duty-bound to pay attention to you. The squeaky wheel gets the oil. Be persistent. T P:
many times a young staffer will answer you and try to blow you off. If that happens,
persist. Ask for a face to face meeting with your representative to express your
concerns in person. THEY WORK FOR YOU (even though they often act in the opposite
way).
http://www.contactingthecongress.org/
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/OH
http://www.ohiohouse.gov/members/member-directory
http://www.ohiosenate.gov/senate/members/senate-directory
6. PLEASE SHARE YOUR REQUESTS AND COM PLA NTS with AFI. We'll re-post them (and
redact your personally identifiable information if you request).
amer4innov@gmail.com

2 0. T on y W e st (Associate Attorney
General, U.S. Dept. of Justice;
2 008 Obam a California
Cam paign Manager)
2 1 . R ob e r t F. Ba u e r (Obam a
Attorney ; White House Chief
Counsel; directed IRS targeting of
the Tea Party ; form erly and
currently em ploy ed by Perkins
Coie LLP, Facebook's "rapid
response enforcem ent team ;"
spouse is Anita B. Dunn)
2 2 . A n i t a B. Du n n (Obam a
Attorney ; White House Chief
Counsel; husband Robert F. Bauer
directed IRS targeting of the Tea
Party , form erly em ploy ed by
Perkins Coie LLP, Facebook's
"rapid response enforcem ent
team ")
2 3 . Ma r y L. S ch a pi r o (form er
Chairm an, Securities & Exchange
Com m ission (S.E.C.); holds
inv estm ents in 51 Facebook Club
basket funds)
2 4 . Ja m e s "Ja m i e " Br i ga gl i a n o
(form er Deputy Director of the
Div ision of Trading and Markets
at the Securities and Exchange
Com m ission; Mary L. Schapiro's
chief lieutenant on "dark pool"
rule m aking)
2 5. Jose ph P. C u t l e r (Perkins Coie)
2 6 . Da v i d P. C h i a ppe t t a (Perkins
Coie)
2 7 . Ja m e s R . McC u l l a gh (Perkins
Coie)
2 8. R a m se y M. A l -S a l a m (Perkins
Coie)
2 9 . G r a n t E. K i n se l (Perkins Coie)
3 0. R e e v e T . Bu l l (Gibson Dunn)
3 1 . H e i di K e e fe (Cooley )
3 2 . Mi ch a e l G . R h ode s (Cooley ;
Tesla Motors)
3 3 . El i z a b e t h S t a m e sh k i n
(Cooley )
3 4 . Don a l d K . S t e r n (Cooley ;
Justice Dept. adv isor)
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3 5. Ma r k R . W e i n st e i n (Cooley )
3 6 . Je ffr e y Nor b e r g (Cooley )

Replies
K. Craine

September 15, 2014 at 10:07 AM

7. F LE A COM PLA NT WITH OHIO STATE on the website they have set up
ostensibly to gather additional complaints about Jon Waters and the Band.
Turn the tables and file a complaint about the investigators themselves
https://www.osu.edu/bctfform.php
SAM PLE COM PLAINT:
See the results of this investigation that refutes many if not most of your
"facts."

http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2014/09/governor-john-kasich-holds-much-stock.html

3 7 . R on a l d Le m i e u x (Cooley )
3 8. C r a i g W . C l a r k (Blank Rom e)
3 9 . T om A m i s (Cooley / McBee
Strategic)
4 0. Er i ch V e i t e n h e i m e r (Cooley /
McBee Strategic)
4 1 . R oe l C a m pos (Cooley ; form er
Com m issioner of the U.S.
Securities & Exchange
Com m ission at the tim e of the
infam ous Facebook 1 2 (g)
exem ption)
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4 2 . Li sa T . S i m pson (Orrick)
http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2014/08/ohio-states-michael-vdrake-mired-in.html
http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2014/08/osu-band-investigationunearths.html
http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2014/09/governor-john-kasichholds-much-stock.html
This investigation also raises serious questions about the impartiality of this
investigation.
I call upon President M ichael V. Drake, Trustee Jeffrey Wadsworth, Trustee
Alex R. Fischer, Provost Joseph A. Steinmetz, M s. M ontgomery, David Vaughn
and Arent Fox LLP to disclose their obvious conflicts of interest and to
disqualify themselves.
Reply

Darren September 14, 2014 at 1:03 PM
I wonder if the board of trustee president M r. Wadsworth, with his rush to judgement
and hardcore stance, (Don't confuse me with the facts, my mind is made up!), ever
bothered to notify the University Police and have them investigate the charges against
Jon Waters.
Seems the Trustees might have overstepped their authority.
Since the OCR was on a witch hunt since 2010, (remember, they were investigating the
University since 2010 without a complaint being filed!). When they notified the Trustees
of the code violation.
Did any one of the Trustees notify the University Police as they are required to do?
Did the OCR notify Jon Waters that he would to be able to provide his own witnesses to
the procedures he put in place to correct the problems or was he blindsided and told
he could not provide anything but his own testimony..
Even the "Dear Colleague" letter says he can have representation!
• Adequate, reliable, and impartial investigation of complaints, including the opportunity
for both parties to present witnesses and other evidence;
Notice it says "ADEQUATE", "RELIABLE", and "IM PARTIAL NVESTIGATION"!

4 3 . In dr a Ne e l C h a t t e r je e (Orrick)
4 4 . S a m u e l O'R ou r k e (Facebook;
Cooley -directed)
4 5. T h e odor e W . Ul l y ot (Facebook;
Cooley -directed)
4 6 . A m b e r H . R ov e r , aka A m b e r L.
H a gy aka A m b e r H a t fi e l d
(Weil Gotshal LLP; Judge
Kim berly A. Moore's form er
client)
4 7 . Edwa r d R . R e i n e s (Weil
Gotschal)
4 8. T r i sh H a r r i s (DC Bar
Association)
4 9 . El i z a b e t h A . H e r m a n (DC Bar
Association)
50. El i z a b e t h J. Br a n da (DC Bar
Association)
51 . Da v i d J. K a ppos (form er Patent
Office Director; form er IBM chief
intellectual property counsel;
ordered unprecedented 3 rd
reexam of Leader Technologies'
patent; Obam a political
appointee)
52 . Pr e e t i n de r ("Pr e e t ") Bh a r a r a
(U.S. Attorney Ceglia v.
Zuckerberg; form erly of Gibson &
Dunn LLP; protects Zuckerberg)
53 . T h om a s J. K i m (SEC Chief
Counsel)
54 . A n n e K r a u sk opf (SEC Special
Sr. Counsel)
55. Joh n G . R ob e r t s, Jr . (Chief
Justice, U.S. Suprem e Court)
56 . Ja n H or b a l y (Federal Circuit,
Clerk of Court)
57 . K i m b e r l y A . Moor e (Judge,
Federal Circuit)

Did Jon Waters get any of the 3?

58. Ma t t h e w J. Moor e (Latham &
Watkins LLP; husband of Judge
Kim berly A. Moore)

The OCR can do their own investigation, but the Trustees cannot without going through
proper channels.

59 . K a t h r y n "K a t h y " R u e m m l e r
(Latham & Watkins LLP; White
House counsel)

BOARD of TRUSTEES

6 0. Ev a n J. W a l l a ch (Judge,
Federal Circuit)

3335-23-05 Initiation and investigation of code violations.
B.Investigation.

6 1 . A l a n D. Lou r i e (Judge, Federal
Circuit)

1.Role of the University. a.The Ohio state university police or other appropriate law
enforcement agency shall have primary responsibility for the investigation of acts that
involve suspected violation of federal, state, local laws or applicable university policies.

6 2 . R a n da l l R . R a de r (Chief Judge,
Federal Circuit)
6 3 . T e r e n ce P. S t e wa r t (Federal
Circuit Bar Association)
6 4 . Le on a r d P. S t a r k (Judge,
Delaware U.S. District Court)

http://trustees.osu.edu/rules/bylaws-of-the-board-of-trustees/ru1-09/
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/dear_colleague_sexual_violence.pdf
Reply

Rain Onyourparade September 18, 2014 at 7:00 PM
M y experience in political campaigns is that the neighbors of a public figure are often
the best people to change minds and positions. Therefore, I had an assistant consult
publicly available information and she prepared this OSU TRUSTEE CONTACT LIST. We are
reasonably certain it is accurate.
http://trustees.osu.edu/membership/
Jeffrey Wadsworth
2356 Oxford Road
Columbus, Ohio 43221
wadsworth@battelle.org
jeff.wadsworth@battelle.org
jeffreywadsworth@battelle.org
jwadsworth@battelle.org
Ronald A. Ratner
17300 Parkland Drive
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
(216) 921-7607
ronald_ratner@fceinc.com
Alex D. Shumate

http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2014/09/governor-john-kasich-holds-much-stock.html

6 5. R i ch a r d J. A r ca r a (Judge, N.Y.
Western District, Ceglia v. Holder
et al)
6 6 . A l l e n R . Ma cDon a l d
(Adm inistrativ e Judge, U.S.
Patent Office)
6 7 . S t e ph e n C . S i u (Adm inistrativ e
Judge, U.S. Patent Office)
6 8. Me r e di t h C . Pe t r a v i ck
(Adm inistrativ e Judge, U.S.
Patent Office)
6 9 . Ja m e s T . Moor e (Adm inistratie
Judge, U.S. Patent Office)
7 0. Pi n ch u s M. La u fe r (Sr. Counsel,
Patent Trial and Appeal Board,
PTAB)
7 1 . K i m b e r l y Jor da n (Counsel,
Patent Trial and Appeal Board,
PTAB)
7 2 . Da n i e l J. R y m a n (Counsel,
Patent Trial and Appeal Board,
PTAB)
7 3 . W i l l i a m J. S t offe l (Counsel,
Patent Trial and Appeal Board,
PTAB)
7 4 . Ja m e s C . Pa y n e (Counsel,
Patent Trial and Appeal Board,
PTAB)
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209 Springbrook Place
Gahanna, Ohio 43230
(614) 886-3780
Algernon L. M arbley
1080 Poppy Hills Drive
Blacklick, Ohio 43004
(614) 864-2612
algernon_marbley@ohsd.uscourts.gov
amarbley@nationawidechildrens.org
marble.1@osu.edu
Linda S. Kass
4363 Riverway Court
New Albany, Ohio 43054
(614) 253-3472
Lsk1231@aol.com
Janet B. Reid
5492 E. Galbraith Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45236
(513) 792-9560
jreid@globalnovations.com
W. J. Jurgensen
215 N. Parkview Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43209
(614) 251-0379
wjurgensen@linkedin.com
Clark C. Kellogg
5423 M edallion Drive E.
Westerville, Ohio 43082
(614) 898-8120
clarkkellogg@netscape.net
Timothy P. Smucker
5350 Deerfield Avenue NW
North Lawrence, Ohio 44666
(330) 682-1726
timothy.smucker@jmsmucker.com
timothy.smucker@smucker.com
Cheryl L. Krueger
6435 Thrasher Loop
Westerville, Ohio 43081
(614) 561-1731
cheryl.krueger@yahoo.com
M ichael J. Gasser
1200 Drumbarton Court
Columbus, Ohio 43235
(614) 888-5199
michael.gasser@greif.com
mgasserman@aol.com
Brent R. Porteus
17257 Township Road #3115 SR
Coshocton, Ohio 43812
(740) 622-0119
bporteus@ofbf.org
Erin P. Hoeflinger
511 Fallview Court
Springboro, Ohio 45066
(513) 439-3993
Alex R. Fischer
1475 W. 3rd Avenue #403
Columbus, Ohio 43212
arf@columbuspartnership.com
(614) 424-6424
Abigail S. Wexner
1Whitebarn Road
New Albany, Ohio 43054
(614) 939-3000
awexner@limitedbrands.com
awexner@chi.osu.edu
abigail.wexner@limited.com
George G. Cloyd
14107 Panorama Drive
Austin, Texas 78732
(512) 266-5871
Corbett A. Price
455 W. 148th Street
New York, NY 10031
(212) 281-6443
cprice@kurron.com
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7 5. De a n dr a M. H u gh e s
(Exam iner, Leader v. Facebook
reexam ination)
7 6 . K a t h r y n W a l sh S i e h n de l
(FOIA Counsel, U.S. Patent Office
- bio and conflicts log concealed)
7 7 . De n n i s C . Bl a i r (Director, U.S.
National Intelligence)
7 8. De n n i s F. S a y l or , IV (Judge,
Foreign Intelligence Surv eillance
Court, FISA)
7 9 . Ja m e s E. Boa sb e r g (Judge,
Foreign Intelligence Surv eillance
Court, FISA)
80. Ja m e s P. C h a n dl e r , III
(President, National Intellectual
Property Law Institute, NIPLI;
The Chandler Law Firm
Chartered; adv isor to Asst. Att'y
Gen. Eric H. Holder, Jr., Dept. of
Justice; Mem ber, National
Infrastructure Assurance
Com m ission, NIAC; adv isor to
Federal Circuit Chief Judge
Randall R. Rader; adv isor to Sen.
Orrin Hatch; author, The Federal
Trade Secrets Act and the
Econom ic Espionage Act of 1 9 9 6 ;
Leader Technologies' legal
counsel, along with Fenwick &
West LLP)

C. Fa c eb ook pu ppet
m a sters:
81 . Pr e si de n t Ba r a ck Ob a m a
(appointed Leonard P. Stark to
the judge's seat in Delaware
Federal District Court eight day s
after Stark's court allowed
Facebook to get away with jury
and court m anipulation of an onsale bar v erdict which was
attained without a single piece of
hard ev idence; Barack and
Michelle Obam a were ev idently
protecting their 4 7 m illion "likes"
on Facebook)
82 . La wr e n ce "La r r y " S u m m e r s
(Harv ard President who aided
Zuckerberg's light-speed rise to
prom inence with unprecedented
Harvard Crimson cov erage;
Obam a bailout chief; Clinton
Treasury Secretary ; World Bank
Chief Econom ist; "Special
Adv isor" to Marc Andreessen in
Instagram ; co-creator of the
current Russian robber baron
econom y ; close 2 0-y ear
relationships with protégés
Shery l Sandberg & Yuri Milner;
aided in recom m endations that
created the Russian robber baron
econom y —and Yuri
Milner/DST/Asm anov 's m oney
used to purchase Facebook stock)
83 . Ja m e s W . Br e y e r , A cce l
Pa r t n e r s LLP; Facebook
director; client of Fenwick & West
LLP since the 1 9 9 0's; apparently
receiv ed technology from other
Fenwick clients that was shuffled
to Zuckerberg, incl. Leader
Technologies' inv entions)
84 . Da v i d Pl ou ffe ; directed Obam a's
2 008 and 2 01 2 cam paigns; a
self-described "statistics nerd;"
likely directed the activ ities of
the Facebook Club; em ploy ed
Robert F. Bauer, Perkins Coii LLP
in 2 000 at the Dem ocratic
Congressional Cam paign
Com m ittee
85. McBe e S t r a t e gi c (one of the
m ain "priv ate" arm s responsible
for dolling out the billions in
Obam a "green energy " stim ulus
funds; partnered with Cooley
Godward LLP)
86 . Mi k e S h e e h y (Cooley -McBee
Strategic principal; form er
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Alan Vandermolen
200 E. Randolph Street, Suite 6300
Chicago, lliniois 60601
(312) 240-3000
avandermolen@edelman.com
Reply

Fernando Rocos September 18, 2014 at 7:16 PM
Wow; this is brutal. The defendants absolutely destroyed Dr. A's motion to vacate
judgment.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4HEpyZtc1NwWkdYNjl3ak1GNWs/edit?usp=sharing
Reply
Replies
K. Craine

September 19, 2014 at 5:51 AM

Dear "Fernando:"
Your comment is nonsensical. The case number "3-14-cv-04022-EDL" does not
exist.
[Editor]

K. Craine

September 19, 2014 at 6:43 AM

Dear Readers:
We just reached out to Dr. Lakshmi Arunachalam to ask about this Fernando
post. As is typical of our Facebook Cartel posters, this is clearly more
misdirection and innuendo (which, along with using crooked attorneys and
buying off judges, seems to be all these people know how to do). She has
indeed filed a motion to vacate judgment in cases started in 2012 (Fernando
cites a 2014 case), but no rulings have occurred in those cases. We have read
her motion, which complains "fraud on the court" since her judges hold stock
in JPM organ, one of the litigants that she has sued for patent infringement.
Another point of fact. Ohio Governor John Kasich holds large amounts of
JPM organ interests. See Table 1 above.
JPM organ, well, well. JPM organ is a big client of M cBee Strategic. M cBee is a
chief lobbyist for Jeffrey Wadsworth at Battelle M emorial Institute, and
President of the Ohio State Board of Trustees. This looks like more efforts by
the Facebook Cartel to take control of university education through M OOC
(M assive Open Online Course) and kill all broad Internet patents like Dr.
Arunachalam's. She is the highly respected former director of network
architecture for Sun M icrosystems who holds over a dozen patents related to
core features of Internet banking which JPM organ has stolen and wishes to
kill. This is the same conduct that AFI has been covering in the judicial
corruption surrounding Leader Technologies' patent.
The pattern of this misconduct is now apparent. The Facebook Cartel,
financed by the likes of JPM organ are working to sweep all Internet patents
off the table that stand in the way of their plan for global domination and
control.
We will post Dr. Arunachalam's court filings as they become available.

Rain Onyourparade September 19, 2014 at 7:13 AM
Factoid: JPM organ has a global data center in Columbus, Ohio and has "more
than 20,000 employees in the Columbus market". This is a lot of reasons to
take over Ohio State to ensure JPM organ's hiring base.
http://www.datacentermap.com/company/jp-morgan-chase.html
http://www.columbusceo.com/content/blogs/ceolive/index.html

K. Craine

September 19, 2014 at 8:26 AM

AFI has just obtained DR. LAKSHM I ARUNACHALAM 'S complaint against
JPM organ and the Delaware federal courts. She calls their conduct "organized
crime."
M OTION TO VACATE, filed Sep. 03, 2014
---------http://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/districtcourt/2014-09-03-M otion-to-VacateJudgement-Doc-191-PI-NET-v-JPM ORGAN-CHASE-12-CV-282-SLR-Sep-03-2014.pdf
REPLY TO JPM ORGAN'S OPPOSITION, filed Sep. 19, 2014
---------http://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/districtcourt/2014-09-19-Dr-Lakshmi-
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National Security Adv iser to
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi)
87 . Na n cy Pe l osi (U.S.
Congresswom an; appears to be
running political cov er in the
House for Facebook, McBee
Strategic, Cooley Godward,
Fenwick & West, Brey ers, etc.)
88. H a r r y R e i d (U.S. Senator; Judge
Ev an J. Wallach patron)
89 . T h om a s J. K i m (SEC, Chief
Counsel & Assoc. Director)
approv ed Facebook's 500shareholder exem ption on Oct.
1 4 , 2 007 , one day after it was
subm itted by Fenwick & West
LLP; Facebook used this
exem ption to sell $3 billion
insider stock to the Russians
Alisher Asm anov , Yuri Milner,
DST, Digital Sky , Mail.ru which
pum ped Facebook's pre-IPO
v aluation to $1 00 billion;
another Harv ard grad, Kim
worked at Latham & Watkins LLP
which was the chief lobby ist for
the National Venture Capital
Association in 2 002 -2 004 whose
Chairm an was . . . Jam es W.
Bey er, Accel Partners LLP; in
other words Brey er and Kim , both
Harv ard grads, were associated
at the tim e of the Zuckerberg
hacking and theft of Leader
Technologies' software code)
9 0. Pi n g Li (Accel Partners,
Zuckerberg handler)
9 1 . Ji m S wa r t z (Accel Partners;
Zuckerberg handler)
9 2 . S h e r y l K . S a n db e r g (Facebook,
Sum m ers protégé; Facebook
director)
9 3 . Y u r i Mi l n e r (DST aka Digital
Sky , Sum m ers protégé; form er
Bank Menatep executiv e;
Facebook director)
9 4 . A l i sh e r A sm a n ov (DST aka
Digital Sky ; Goldm an Sachs
Moscow partner; Russian
oligarch; Friend of the Krem lin;
Becam e the Richest Man in Russia
after the Facebook IPO)
9 5. Ma r c L. A n dr e e sse n
(Zuckerberg coach; client of
Fenwick & West LLP and
Christopher P. King aka
Christopher-Charles King aka
Christopher King aka
Christopher-Charles P. King;
Sum m ers' sponsor during
Instagram -scam ; Facebook
director)
9 6 . Pe t e r T h i e l (1 9 -y ear old
Zuckerberg coach; Pay Pal;
Facebook director; CEO, Clarion
Capital)
9 7 . C l a r i on C a pi t a l (Peter Thiel)
9 8. R e i d G . H offm a n (1 9 -y ear old
Zuckerberg coach; Pay Pal;
LinkedIn; Facebook director)
9 9 . R i ch a r d W ol pe r t (Accel
Partners)
1 00. R ob e r t K e t t e r son (Fidelity
Ventures; Fidelity Equity
Partners; Fidelity Ventures
Telecom m unications &
Technology )
1 01 . Da v i d K i l pa t r i ck (Business
I nsider; "The Facebook Effect"; PR
cleanse-m eister re. Facebook
origins)
1 02 . Z y n ga /G r ou pon /Li n k e dIn /S q
u a r e /In st a gr a m ("Facebook
Money /Credits/Bitcoin" feeder
com panies)
1 03 . T e sl a Mot or s (receiv ed $4 6 5
m illion in Obam a stim ulus funds
and hired Cooley 's Michael Rhodes
in the sev en m onths before the
Leader v. Facebook trial, just
before v eteran Judge Joseph
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Arunachalam-Reply-M otion-to-Vacate-Judgement-Doc-207-PI-NET-v-JPM ORGANCHASE-12-CV-282-SLR-Sep-19-2014.pdf
It appears that OSU Trustee President Jeffrey Wadsworth is somehow
connected to this corruption via his JPM organ relationships with M cBee
Strategic and Battelle M emorial Institute? Inquiring minds want to know. Go
Buckeye Nation!
Reply

Arasmus Dragon September 19, 2014 at 8:38 AM
These JON WATERS AND THE OSU M ARCH NG BAND ACTION DOCUM ENTS were posted on
Facebook yesterday. Everyone is being encouraged to customize them as needed and file
your own complaints and requests for information. Such complaints and requests are
every American citizen's right and privilege ------ to ask for public information of your
government. They work for you (although many seem to forget that!!!!). The FOIA
(Freedom of Information Act) requests can be filed by any American citizen anywhere.
The Ohio Inspector General Complaint may be limited to Ohioans, but I am not sure since
Ohio State is a public university partially funded by the U.S. Government. Get moving
folks! Time's awaistin'. See you at the Rally for Jon on Saturday at Flanagan's.
1. Narrative of Complaint against Ohio State and Trustee President Jeffrey Wadsworth
submitted
to
the
Ohio
Inspector
General,
Sep.
17,
2014.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vgGCtUbtrjelR5UHJVRTNFVUU/edit?usp=sharing
2. Complaint to the Ohio Inspector General re. Ohio State University corruption and
Trustee
President
Jeffrey
Wadsworth,
TEM PLATE,
Sep.
17,
2014.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vgGCtUbtrjdTFJVm05QURaRjQ/edit?usp=sharing
3. FOIA Request A - Jeffrey Wadsworth, GENERAL BACKGROUND, Sep. 17, 2014.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vgGCtUbtrjRmFqRVhvSk5fd0k/edit?usp=sharing
4. FOIA Request B - Jeffrey Wadsworth, INDUSTRY AND GOVERNM ENT RELATIONS, Sep. 17,
2014. https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vgGCtUbtrjRUxEb3p0M lozbkE/edit?usp=sharing
5.
FOIA
Request
C
Jeffrey
Wadsworth,
M OOC,
Sep.
17,
2014.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vgGCtUbtrjb2wyVmM 4dlQ3Zzg/edit?usp=sharing
6. FOIA Request D - Jeffrey Wadsworth, JON WATERS AND OSU M ARCH NG BAND, Sep. 17,
2014. https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vgGCtUbtrjbWVQUG8xX2Uzdk0/edit?usp=sharing
Reply

Arasmus Dragon September 19, 2014 at 2:14 PM
We encourage as many people as can to file the following attorney disciplinary complaint
against CHRISTOPHER M . GLAROS, the author of the bogus "investigation" into Jon Waters
and the OSU Band, as well as two of the OSU Trustees who are lawyers and should have
spoken up, namely ALEX D. SHUM ATE and Judge ALGERNON L. M ARBLEY.
The following Ohio Supreme Court Disciplinary Complaint template has been prepared for
submission by anyone. They do not have to be from Ohio (also attached).
DISC PL NARY COM PLA NT AGA NST ALGERNON L. M ARBLEY, CHRISTOPHER M . GLAROS, AND
ALEX D. SHUM ATE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vgGCtUbtrjWlZqaEJnYXFRVUE/edit?usp=sharing
Let’s get as many people as we can to file this complaint right away. Generally, the
attorneys will be notified within days of a complaint being filed against them. Unlike
constitutional rights of citizens, the license to practice law by these members of the
OSU Trustees, is a PRIVILEGE bestowed upon individual practitioners who swore a solemn
oath to practice ethically. As you can see, they have not.
Taking a chapter from recent complaints of abuse of power by attorneys and judges: Jon
Waters had an affirmative right to assume he would not be mistreated by these attorneys
while they were Trustees, and thus his employer and therefore HIS attorney too! Said
another way, Jon had an affirmative right to assume that these attorneys would follow
the Ohio Rules of Professional Conduct. As you can see, they violated many provisions.
We stopped after two pages of violations just so it did not get too long.
Go Bucks!
Reply
Replies
Arasmus Dragon September 20, 2014 at 6:48 AM
Initially we could not find OSU Trustee Abigail S. Wexner's attorney license
listing in either Ohio or New York. However, kuddos to some Seattle
researchers who found it! Her maiden name is ABIGA L SARA KOPPEL and her
New York Law License is Reg. No. 2218105. Her law license is SUSPENDED.
See for yourself: Abigail Sara Koppel (Wexner), New York Supreme Court
Attorney Directory, Status: Suspended, accessed Sep. 20, 2014.
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Farnan m ade the surprise
announcem ent of his retirem ent,
just six day s after Facebook's
disasterous Markman Hearing)
1 04 . S ol y n dr a (receiv ed $53 5 m illion
in Obam a stim ulus at the
recom m endation of the Cooley McBee Strategic "consulting"
alliance)
1 05. Br i gh t S ou r ce (receiv ed $1 .6
billion in Obam a stim ulus at the
recom m endation of the Cooley McBee Strategic "consulting"
alliance)
1 06 . Joh n P. Br e y e r (father of Jam es
W. Brey er; founder of IDG Capital
Partners - China; coached his son
on exploiting Western m arkets
while he quietly built a v enture
capital business in China for the
last 2 0 y ears; the real brain
behind the Brey er exploitations
1 07 . IDG C a pi t a l Pa r t n e r s (C h i n a )
(founded by John P. Brey er, the
father of Jam es W. Brey er, Accel
Partners; the current launderer
of the tens of billions Jam es W has
fleeced from the U.S. m arket from
the bailout, stim ulus and the
"pum p & dum p" Facebook IPO
schem es)
1 08. G ol dm a n S a ch s (receiv ed US
bailout funds; then inv ested with
DST in Facebook priv ate stock v ia
Moscow; took Facebook public;
locked out Am erican inv estors
from inv esting)
1 09 . Mor ga n S t a n l e y (receiv ed US
bailout funds; took Facebook
public; probably participated in
ov ersees purchases of Facebook
priv ate stock before IPO)
1 1 0. S t a t e S t r e e t C or por a t i on
(receiv ed U.S. taxpay er bailout
m onies along with Goldm an
Sachs and Morgan Stanley ;
consolodating control of ATM
banking networks
internationally
1 1 1 . JP Mor ga n C h a se (receiv ed U.S.
taxpay er bailout m onies along
with Goldm an Sachs, Morgan
Stanley and State Street
Corporation)
1 1 2 . Ll oy d Bl a n k fe i n (Goldm an
Sachs, CEO)
1 1 3 . Ja m i e Di m on (JP MorganChase,
CEO)
1 1 4 . S t e v e C u t l e r (JP MorganChase,
General Counsel)
1 1 5. R odgi n C oh e n (JP
MorganChase, Outside Counsel;
Sulliv an Crom well, LLP)
1 1 6 . U.S . S e cu r i t i e s & Ex ch a n ge
C om m i ssi on (granted Fenwick
& West's application on behalf of
Facebook for an unpredented
exem ption to the 500 shareholder
rule; opened the floodgated for
Goldm an Sachs and Morgan
Stanley to m ake a priv ate m arket
in Facebook pre-IPO insider stock;
facilitated the influx of billions of
dollars from "dubious" sources
associated with Russian oligarchs,
Alisher Asm anov and Yuri
Milner, and the Krem lin;
Goldm an Sachs is a partner with
this Moscow com pany , Digital
Sky Technologies, aka DST, aka
Mail.ru)
1 1 7 . Je ff Ma r k e y (McBee Strategic
LLC; allied with Facebook's Cooley
Godward Kronish LLP to arrange
Obam a's green energy funding;
arranged $1 .6 billion for failed
BrightSource and $53 5 m illion
for failed Soly ndra)
1 1 8. S t e v e McBe e (McBee Strategic
LLC; allied with Facebook's Cooley
Godward Kronish LLP to arrange
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vgGCtUbtrjaXB6UTJaRnBXQTg/edit?
usp=sharing
http://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/attorney/AttorneyDetails?attorneyId=5452775
Here are the New York Disciplinary Council rules for filing a complaint against
Keppel/Wexner in New York. Representing yourself as an attorney with a
suspended license cannot be a good thing. Did Ohio State know her law
license was suspended?
http://www.nycourts.gov/courts/ad1/committees&programs/DDC/index.shtml

Reply

K. Craine

September 20, 2014 at 9:02 AM

Email comment by TEX:
What a road trip....when "Rain" posted the names and addresses of the OSU trustees, I
put Flavia and her twin sister, M avis , in my Hummer and we drove around checking out
these folks houses. WOW!!! I guess socialism pays off for the head honchos. Several of
these mansions look like they would be owned by people that make millions a year....
way more than educators could make. I wonder from where their second and third
sources of revenue come ?
I have to admit that I was a little intimidated pulling my boat through those
neighborhoods but , hey, Flavia loves to fish. She was the national women's noodling
champion in high school. M avis was the state shot put champion...she can still throw her
bowling ball about 50 yards in the air. I have seen her throw a small man 25 yards. I may
have been intimidated but I was not afraid.
But back to the Trustees. When did we lose our understanding of the word "trust"? Do
you trust these people? Trustee is a sacred and earned moniker . From now on I will
refer to them as "thrustees"....they have thrust themselves into a situation that has not
demonstrated "trust". As a matter of fact, Prima facie evidence shows exactly the
opposite. And that really irritates the twins.
Reply

K. Craine

September 21, 2014 at 8:59 AM

Transcript of Jon Waters speech at the “We Stand With Jon” Rally, Flannagan’s, Dublin,
Ohio , Sep. 20, 2014, 6:30pm
YouTube, Sep. 20, 2014:
http://youtu.be/j1ngRUhgj_A
JON WATERS: I would just like to say on behalf of my wonderful family, M olly, my wife is
around here somewhere, and our kids, we would not be here today had it not been for
your generosity and your love.
There is only one way to describe this scenario today and that is love. Everyone in this
audience, and everyone in these young men and women behind me (laughter from many
decades of band alumni) are true representatives of what it means to be great people.
They learned that, in part, from The Ohio State University M arching Band. (cheers,
clapping)
I see here in the front row, and I just want to embarrass her for a moment. Chris Tikson.
Chris had a dream of being The Ohio State University M arching Band. Except, she is a
non-traditional student because she is 52 years old. (cheers) Hold on, 53.
A few years ago she came to us and said she wanted to be in the band. And, she had this
dream. She worked hard, she self-taught mellophone horn. She tried out for the band. In
fact, the first time she decided not to try out because she was not ready. The next
year, she tried out after practicing all year and didn’t make the band, as so many don’t.
And finally, the third time, the third year, she did try out and she did make the band.
(clapping, cheers)
And she is today a third year member. (clapping cheers) But, the best part of that story
is not what I just told you. The best part of that story is the following.
Every year the band votes, the band not the staff, but the band votes on one award
each year called “The M ost Inspirational Bandsman.” And always, that award always goes
to a senior band member. In its history it has never not gone to a band member who has
given time and dedication to the band over multiple years.
Well, a couple of year ago, our band, in Chris Tikson’s first year, the students in the
band voted her M ost Inspirational Bandsman. (cheers, clapping) And they say the culture
is bad in The Ohio State M arching Band. (boos) They say that that decision by the
students and other student decisions that they make contribute to a poor culture. Well,
I am here to tell you, and say it loud and clear so everyone understands completely, that
the culture of The Ohio State M arching Band is one of love, dedication and those
students would not have voted Chris Tikson M B [M ost Inspiration Bandsman] if they had
not felt it in their hearts. That is the culture of the band. (cheers, clapping, hugs)
So, to the generations that are here today; to the generations that are in the audience;
to the students that I see here in the audience. I see current band members here, and I
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Obam a's green energy funding;
arranged $1 .6 billion for failed
BrightSource and $53 5 m illion
for failed Soly ndra)
1 1 9 . Mi ch a e l F. McG owa n (Stroz
Friedberg; Facebook forensic
expert who lied about his
knowledge of the contents of the
2 8 Zuckerberg hard driv es and
Harv ard Em ail accounts)
1 2 0. Br y a n J. R ose (Stroz Friedberg;
Facebook forensic expert who lied
about his knowledge of the
contents of the 2 8 Zuckerberg
hard driv es and Harv ard Em ail
accounts)
1 2 1 . Dr . S a u l G r e e n b e r g (Facebook's
expert witness from the
Univ ersity of Calgary ;
disingenuously waiv ed his hands
and said he would be "wild
guessing" about the purpose of a
Jav a "sessionstate" im port
statem ent (ev en Jav a newbies
know it is used for tracking a user
while in a web session); in short,
Dr. Greeberg lied to the jury ,
thus discrediting his testim ony )
1 2 2 . T on i T own e s-W h i t l e y (CGI
Federal; Michelle Obam a's 1 9 85
Princeton classm ate; CGI
"donated" $4 7 m illion to the
Obam a cam paign; CGI won the
no-bid contract to build the
www.healthcare.gov Obam acare
website; CGI shut off the security
features on Obam a's reelection
donation sites to increase
donations)
1 2 3 . C G I Fe de r a l (US div ision of a
Canadian com pany ; Donated $4 7
m illion to Obam a's reelection,
then receiv ed the no-bid contract
to build the ill-fated Obam acare
website; Michelle Obam a's
Princeton classm ate, Toni
Townes-Whitely , is a Senior Vice
President of CGI; the website is
replete with social features and
links to Facebook)
1 2 4 . K a t h l e e n S e b e l i u s (Obam a's
Secretary of Health & Hum an
Serv ices since 2 009 responsible
for $6 7 8 m illion Obam acare
im plem entation; m ade the
decision to hire CGI Federal on a
no-bid contract despite the
ev ident conflict of interest with
Michelle Obam a and $4 7 m illion
in Obam a cam paign donations by
CGI; the website is replete with
social features and links to
Facebook)
1 2 5. T odd Y . Pa r k (White House
Chief Technology Officer (CTO);
form er CTO for Health & Hum an
Serv ices; chief architect of
HealthCare.gov ; founder,
director, CEO, Athenahealth,
Inc.; founder, director, CEO,
Castlight Health, Inc.)
1 2 6 . Fr a n k M. S a n ds, S r . / Fr a n k
M. S a n ds, Jr . (Founder and CEO,
respectiv ely , of Sands Capital
Managem ent LLC; failed to file
S.E.C. Form SC 1 3 G acquisition
reports for Athenahealth, Inc.,
Baidu, Inc. (ADR) and Facebook
stock during 2 01 2 ; m asked the
association of Todd Y. Park with
Athenahealth, Inc. and Baidu,
Inc., and the association of both of
those com panies with the
Facebook IPO fraud)
1 2 7 . R ob i n "H a n dsom e R e wa r d"
Y a n gon g Li (CEO, Baidu, Inc.
(ADR); appointed Jan. 2 004 , the
sam e m onth that Mark
Zuckerberg obtained Leader
Technologies' social networking
source code to start Facebook;
R ob i n Y . Li is v ery likely
associated with John P. and
Jam es W. Brey er through their
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will, they’re in disguise. (laughter) I mean, they’re not here.
---------END, Jon Waters’ Speech, Sep. 20, 2014, Part I
---------Reply
Replies
K. Craine

September 21, 2014 at 9:03 AM

---------START, Jon Waters’ Speech, Sep. 20, 2014, Part II
---------YouTube, Sep. 20, 2014:
http://youtu.be/j1ngRUhgj_A
Those students need us now more than ever. They need every one of us to
be there for them. This is not about me. This is not about my firing. This is
about standing up for what is right. This is about standing up for the students.
(clapping)
A year ago we met with the alumni band and honored the first five women,
plus Shelly as the first female drum major (clapping), and Jan Duga as the first
female “i”-dotter. That was one short year ago.
Now that is what the Ohio State marching Band thinks of Title IX. We embrace
it. We celebrate it. And, because of Paul Droste and the work that happened
in 1972 and 1973, women are embraced in The Ohio State M arching Band.
And, that is our culture. (clapping cheering) So, as we move forward
together; as we march forward together, we just ask two things.
Number one is that you support our current students. (cheers, clapping)
And number two that we work to set the record straight―to make all of
America understand that what Ohio State put out was complete and utter
nonsense. (cheers, clapping)
Just think about this. These people would not come [ref. alumni band]… This
is a unique organization. It exists all year round. They do concerts all over the
state of Ohio. They are everywhere. It wouldn’t exist if the culture were bad.
We would not have decades and decades and decades of people coming back
to our alumni reunion if the culture in the band were bad, if what we were
teaching them, if what Paul Droste, and Jon Woods, and Jack Evans, and
Charlie Spohn taught those students was bad. CROWD: And Jon Waters.
(cheers)
I am a humble steward of a tradition. I am a humble steward of this great
tradition. I happen to be number nine in a long line of band directors since
1878 who led our band. Number nine―that certainly is threatened right now.
But, if you will walk with me. If you will uphold the good name of The Ohio
State M arching Band. If you will defend our students. If you will stop people
from approaching our students in a football game situation, and making a snide
remark about something was put in the media that was incorrect.
If you will stand up for them, I will stand with you. I will stand up for every
one of you. (cheers, clapping) This is not just a happenstance gathering of
people. The Ohio State M arching Band is not a community of students
endeavoring in academic pursuits at The Ohio State University. This is a family.
(cheers, clapping) And so, for the honor of our students, for the honor of the
alums, for my own honor, for all our honor. We indeed will defend it. We will
indeed be victorious. Thank you so much.

K. Craine

September 22, 2014 at 10:53 AM

Email comment by TBDBITL:
CLICK HERE FOR A PDF TRANSCR PT NOW CIRCULAT NG OF THE JON WATERS
FLANNAGAN'S SPEECH ABOVE:
http://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/jonwaters/Transcript-of-Jon-Watersspeech-at-the-We-Stand-With-Jon-Rally-Flannagan-s-Dublin-Ohio-Sep-20-20140630pm.pdf

Reply

Rain Onyourparade September 22, 2014 at 10:22 AM
Ohio State's Provost Joseph Steinmetz (the guy who fired OSU M arching Band Director
Jon Waters) just announced his first M OOC initiative today--M assive Open Online Course,
you know, the technology that was stolen from Leader Technologies by Battelle
M emorial Institute and CEO Jeffrey Wadsworth, OSU Trustee President. Very interesting
timing.
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Chinese entities, including IDG
Capital Partners, IDG-Accel and
other v ariants; Li appointed a
junior attorney from Fenwick &
West LLP, Palo Alto/Mountain
View, nam ely Parker Zhang, to
be his "Head of Patents;" Fenwick
& West LLP represented both
Leader Technologies, Inc. and
Accel Partners LLC in 2 002 -2 003
and had Leader's source code in
their files.)
1 2 8. Pa r k e r Z h a n g ("Head of Patents"
at Baidu, Inc. (ADR), appointed in
approx. May 2 01 2 ; form erly a
junior Associate attorney at
Fenwick & West LLP; graduate
from Michigan Law in 2 005)
1 2 9 . Pe n n y S . Pr i t z k e r (Secretary ,
Departm ent of Com m erce;
replaced Rebecca M. Blank; holds
ov er $2 4 m illion in Facebook
"dark pools" stock, m ost notably in
Goldm an Sachs, Morgan Stanley
and JPMorgan)
1 3 0. R e b e cca M. Bl a n k (Secretary ,
Departm ent of Com m erce;
ov ersaw the dubious Leader v .
Facebook activ ities of the Patent
Office Director, Dav id J. Kappos,
who held ov er one m illion dollars
in Facebook "dark pools" during
the Leader v. Facebook
proceedings; Kappos purchased
this stock within weeks of his
surprise recess appointm ent by
President Obam a; Kappos also was
form erly em ploy ed by IBM, who
sold Facebook 7 50 patents during
the Leader v. Facebook
proceedings; right before leav ing
the Patent OFfice, Kappos also
ordered an unprecedented 3 rd
reexam ination of Leader's patent
without ev en identify ing claim s)
1 3 1 . Ma r y L. S ch a pi r o (Chairm an,
Securities & Exchange
Com m ission; holds 51 Facebook
"dark pools" stocks which held
stock in Facebook, Baidu and
m ore than a dozen Facebook
crony com panies; failed to
regulate the "dark pools;" failed to
disclose her substantial conflict of
interest in regulating the run up
to the Facebook IPO)
1 3 2 . R ob e r t C . H a n cock (Chief
Com pliance Officer, Sands Capital
Managem ent, LLC; failed to file
S.E.C. Form SC 1 2 G notice of
acquisition reports for
Athenahealth, Baidu and
Facebook during the period of the
Facebook IPO in 2 01 2 ; this
conduct m asked the conflicts of
interest of Todd Y. Park, who was
appointed by President Obam a to
be the U.S. Chief Technology
Officer during this sam e period;
Todd Y. Park is/has been founder,
director and CEO of both
Athenahealth and Castlight
Health; Todd Y. Park deeply
em bedded the software from
Athenahealth and Castlight
Health into HealthCare.gov when
he was CTO at Health & Hum an
Serv ices; none of these conflicts of
interest were disclosed; Todd Y.
Park's ethics pledges and reports
are m issing from the Office of
Gov ernm ent Ethics)
1 3 3 . Jon a t h a n G oodm a n (Chief
Counsel, Sands Capital
Managem ent, LLC; failed to file
S.E.C. Form SC 1 2 G notice of
acquisition reports for
Athenahealth, Baidu and
Facebook during the period of the
Facebook IPO in 2 01 2 ; this
conduct m asked the conflicts of
interest of Todd Y. Park, who was
appointed by President Obam a to
be the U.S. Chief Technology
Officer during this sam e period;
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The Ohio State Trustees must be getting worried that the hubcaps are starting to fall off
their grand plan to take over the electronic infrastructure of American higher
education?
Ohio State Joins Alliance To Help M ore Post-Secondary Students M ake It To Graduation
by Bill Rice, STATE IM PACT OHIO, EYE ON EDUCATION.
http://stateimpact.npr.org/ohio/2014/09/21/ohio-state-joins-alliance-to-help-more-postsecondary-students-make-it-to-graduation/

Reply

Rain Onyourparade September 22, 2014 at 11:56 AM
Consumer Alert: DROPBOX is making a big push into the market right now. Be warned
that Dropbox is a creation of Goldman Sachs and Accel Partners LLP, two of the prime
players in the Facebook Cartel that have stolen Leader Technologies' invention for social
networking and is the same cartel behind the OSU M arching Band scandal centered
around Battelle M emorial Institute in Columbus, Ohio. Be assured that once you click on
the DROPBOX link just once, you will be giving away permission to the cartel to snoop
into your computer and phone any time their tech goons wish.
DROPBOX and M OOC are tied at the hip as well. Once they get DROPBOX established as
a "cloud" storage option, they will be collecting the files of students from Grades 1
through graduate university level for DATA HARVEST NG.
Reply

K. Craine

September 23, 2014 at 5:18 AM

Notice to readers: Deal with the facts. As stated numerous times. Our policy is to
remove comments that speculate on the identities of anonymous posters and
commenters. We respect an individual's preference for anonymity. Curiously, those that
engage in this speculation are also posting with obviously fictitious names. They don't get
to conceal their identities while posting wild speculation about the identities of others.
Turnabout is fair play.
Reply

Linda Wilson September 23, 2014 at 12:21 PM
This website contains much good resource material on how we layman can sue corrupt
judges (pro se representation). Since the legal profession is AWOL, we're going to have
to do it.
http://www.caught.net/
Reply
Replies
Linda Wilson September 23, 2014 at 1:09 PM
Additional thought and suggestion. Buckeye Nation should start writing to the
universities that Steinmetz is inviting to his "University Innovation Alliance" and
giving them a heads up to the corruption behind M OOC and the Ohio State
Trustees and Administration.
We need to start throwing cold water on everything these corrupt actors try
to do. They need to learn a lesson that human decency is a requirement if
you are going to hold a position of public trust.

K. Craine

September 24, 2014 at 6:52 AM

Email comment by The Wolfpack
We recommend that the administration leaders in these universities be
contacted and warned about the corruption at Ohio State with a
recommendation to investigate the intellectual property and licensing claims
of Steinmetz's M OOC (M assive Open Online Course) initiative. They need to
investigate the dubious connections between M OOC, Battelle M emorial
Institute, Jeffrey Wadsworth and Alex R. Fischer.
1. University of Central Florida
2. Oregon State University
3. The University of Kansas
4. Georgia State University
5. Purdue University
6. Arizona State University
7. The Ohio State University
8. University of California Riverside
9. Iowa State University
10. The University of Texas
11. M ichigan State University
12. California State System (observer)
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Todd Y. Park is/has been founder,
director and CEO of both
Athenahealth and Castlight
Health; Todd Y. Park deeply
em bedded the software from
Athenahealth and Castlight
Health into HealthCare.gov when
he was CTO at Health & Hum an
Serv ices; none of these conflicts of
interest were disclosed; Todd Y.
Park's ethics pledges and reports
are m issing from the Office of
Gov ernm ent Ethics; Goodm an
was form erly em ploy ed by Gibson
Dunn LLP, Facebook appeals
counsel in Leader v. Facebook)
1 3 4 . T r i p A dl e r ("Co-Founder" of
Scribd; Harv ard contem poraries
of Mark Zuckerberg with a
dubious orgins story , like
Zuckerberg's; Scribd held AFI
docum ents for two y ears, then
sum m arily deleted the entire
library without warning on Fri.
Mar. 7 , 2 01 4 ; AFI's library
contained only public docum ents
and m uch ev idence prov ing the
Leader v. Facebook judicial
corruption)
1 3 5. Ja r e d Fr i e dm a n ("Co-Founder"
of Scribd; Harv ard
contem poraries of Mark
Zuckerberg with a dubious orgins
story , like Zuckerberg's; Scribd
held AFI docum ents for two y ears,
then sum m arily deleted the
entire library without warning
on Fri. Mar. 7 , 2 01 4 ; AFI's
library contained only public
docum ents and m uch ev idence
prov ing the Leader v. Facebook
judicial corruption)
1 3 6 . Je ffr e y W a dswor t h (CEO,
Battelle Mem orial Institute;
President, Ohio State Univ ersity
Board of Trustees; form er Deputy
Director of Science &
Technologies, Lawrence
Liv erm ore National Laboratory ,
Univ ersity of California Board of
Trustees)
1 3 7 . Mi ch a e l V . Dr a k e (President,
The Ohio State Univ ersity ;
form er Chancellor, Univ ersity of
California, Irv ine)
1 3 8. W oodr ow A . My e r s (Chief
Medical Officer, Wellpoint, Inc.;
form erly Corporate Operations
Officer, Anthem Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Indiana)
1 3 9 . A l e x R . Fi sch e r (aka Alexander
Ross Fischer; Trustee, The Ohio
State Univ ersity ; form er Sr. Vice
President, Battelle Mem orial
Institute; Chairm an, Om niViz;
m arried to Lori Barreras)
1 4 0. C h r i s G l a r os (author of the
discredited Waters Report re. The
Ohio State Univ ersity Marching
Band; protege of Eric H. Holder,
Jr., Professor Jam es P. Chandler,
III, and Algernon L. Marbley )
1 4 1 . Lor i Ba r r e r a s (Com m issioner,
Ohio Civ il Rights Com m ission;
form er Vice President of Hum an
Resources, The Ohio State
Univ ersity ; form er Vice
President, Battelle Mem orial
Institute; m arried to Alex R.
Fischer)
1 4 2 . Da v i d V a u gh n (Crim inal
Attorney , Dav id Vaughn
Consulting Group; form er
Assistant U.S. Attorney ;
appointed to the discredited
Waters Com m ission at Ohio
State)
1 4 3 . Be t t y Mon t gom e r y (form er
Ohio Attorney General; appointed
to the discredited Waters
Com m ission at Ohio State;
accepted cam paign contributions
from Woodrow A. My ers,
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University Innovation Alliance
http://www.theuia.org/#success-stories
http://www.theuia.org/#uia-universities

K. Craine

September 25, 2014 at 10:50 AM

Email comment by The Wolfpack:
The following universities were announced as participants in Ohio State
Provost Joseph A. Steinmetz corrupt M OOC initiative named "University
Innovation Alliance" (UIA). We have identified the instructions and online forms
you need to file a complaint with the participants. You should complain
about:
(1) the intellectual property theft of social networking source code from
Leader Technologies, Columbus, Ohio that is the software engine running the
UIA;

Wellpoint, Inc. and friend of
Michael V. Drake)
1 4 4 . Jose ph A . S t e i n m e t z (Prov ost,
The Ohio State Univ ersity ;
author of Psy chological Science
article on MOOC (Massiv e Open
Online Course) that triggered the
discov ery of m assiv e doubledealing and fraud within the
Ohio State trustees)

D. Fa c eb ook b oypu ppets:
1 4 5. Ma r k E. Z u ck e r b e r g
1 4 6 . C h r i s H u gh e s
1 4 7 . Du st i n Mosk owi t z
1 4 8. Edu a r do S a v e r i n
1 4 9 . Ma t t h e w R . C oh l e r
1 50. El on Mu sk

(2) the corruption at Ohio State University and OSU's collusion with Battelle
M emorial Institute which helped steal the software being used by UIA; and
(3) the mistreatement of OSU M arching Band Director Jon Waters regarding
fabricated Title IX charges that were used to pave the way for Steinmetz to
announce UIA.
Universities pride themselves on protection of intellectual property.
Therefore, these universities cannot participate in this abuse of inventor
copyrights, patents and trade secrets by The Ohio State Trustees and
Administration. If these universities participate knowingly with Ohio State in
its theft of intellectual property, then they are aiding and abetting the theft
of intellectual property on a "massive" scale... M assive Open Online Course
(M OOC) also known as The Eclipse Foundation.
1. ARIZONA
Arizona State University
https://www.azag.gov/consumer/procedure
https://www.azag.gov/complaints/consumer
2. CALIFORNIA
University of California Riverside
California State System (observer)
http://www.oig.ca.gov/
http://www.oig.ca.gov/pages/about-us/how-to-file-a-complaint.php
http://www.oig.ca.gov/pages/about-us/complaint-form.php
3. FLORIDA
University of Central Florida
http://www.floridaoig.com/
http://www.fldoe.org/ig/complaint.asp
http://app1.fldoe.org/IGComplaint/ComplaintForm.aspx

E. Cor r uption
W a tc h—P a ten t
Offic e Ju dges:
1 51 . A n de r son , G r e gg
1 52 . Be st , G e or ge
1 53 . Bon i l l a , Ja ck i e W .
1 54 . Bou ch e r , Pa t r i ck
1 55. Br a de n , G e or gi a n n a W .
1 56 . Br a n ch , G e n e
1 57 . Bi sk , Je n n i fe r Br e sson
1 58. Bu i , H u n g H .
1 59 . Bu sch , Ju st i n
1 6 0. C l e m e n t s, Ma t t
1 61 . Cr u m bl ey , K it
1 6 2 . Dr oe sch , K r i st e n
1 6 3 . El l u r u , R a m a
1 6 4 . Fi t z pa t r i ck , Mi ch a e l
1 6 5. G e r st e n b l i t h , Ba r t A .
1 6 6 . G i a n n e t t i , T h om a s L.
1 6 7 . G u e st , R a e Ly n n
1 6 8. H a st i n gs, K a r e n M.
1 6 9 . H off, Ma r c
1 7 0. H or n e r , Li n da
1 7 1 . H u gh e s, Ja m e s R .

4. GEORGIA
Oregon State University
http://oig.georgia.gov/
http://oig.georgia.gov/file-complaint

1 7 2 . H u m e , La r r y

5. INDIANA
Purdue University
http://www.in.gov/ig/2330.htm

1 7 6 . K a t z , De b or a h

6. IOWA
Iowa State University
http://www.state.ia.us/government/ag/file_complaint/online_2.html

1 7 3 . Ja m e s, H ou se l
1 7 4 . Ju n g, H u n g J.
1 7 5. K a m h ol z , S cot t
1 7 7 . Lu ca s, Ja y
1 7 8. Ma cDon a l d, A l l e n R . (bio
unav ailable) – Leader 3 rd
reexam judge (bio and conflicts
log concealed by FOIA)
1 7 9 . Ma h a n e y , A l e x a n dr a

7. M ICHIGAN
M ichigan State University
http://www.mfia.state.mi.us/OIG/SubmitComplaint.aspx?ComplaintM ode=client

1 80. Ma r t i n , Br e t t

8. OHIO
The Ohio State University
http://watchdog.ohio.gov/FileaComplaint.aspx

1 83 . Me dl e y , S a l l y

9. ORGEON
https://justice.oregon.gov/forms/consumer_complaint.asp
https://justice.oregon.gov/consumercomplaints/
10. KANSAS
The University of Kansas
http://www.fraudguides.com/report/kansas.asp
https://ag.ks.gov/about-the-office/contact-us/email-us
https://ag.ks.gov/about-the-office/contact-us/file-a-complaint/koma-korainvestigation-request
11. TEXAS
The University of Texas
http://www.tdcj.state.tx.us/divisions/oig/oig_fraud.html
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1 81 . McK on e , Da v e
1 82 . McNa m a r a , Br i a n
1 84 . Moor e , Br y a n
1 85. Moor e , Ja m e s T – Leader 3 rd
reexam judge (bio and conflicts
log concealed by FOIA)
1 86 . Mor ga n , Ja son V .
1 87 . Mor r i son , Joh n
1 88. Pa k , C h u n g K .
1 89 . Pe r r y , G l e n n J.
1 9 0. Pe t r a v i ck , Me r e di t h C . (bio
and conflicts log concealed by
FOIA) – Leader 3 rd reexam judge
1 9 1 . Pe t t i gr e w, Ly n n e
1 9 2 . Pr a i ss, Don n a
1 9 3 . Qu i n n , Mi r i a m
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https://sao.fraud.state.tx.us/Hotline.aspx

1 9 4 . R e i m e r s, A n n e t t e

Let's make sure that the "University Innovation Alliance (UIA)" and M OOC never
get off the ground.

1 9 6 . S ca n l on , Pa t r i ck

RESOURCE:
http://inspectorsgeneral.org/directory-of-state-and-local-governmentoversight-agencies/

1 9 5. S a i n don , W i l l i a m
1 9 7 . S i u , S t e ph e n C . – Leader 3 rd
reexam judge (bio and conflicts
log concealed by FOIA)
1 9 8. S m i t h , Ja m e s Don a l d
1 9 9 . S m i t h , Ne i l
2 00. S n e dde n , S h e r i da n

Reply

2 01 . S on g, Da n i e l
2 02 . S pa h n , G a y A n n
2 03 . S t r a u ss, Mi k e

K. Craine

September 24, 2014 at 9:03 AM

Email comment by TEX:

2 04 . T i m m , C a t h e r i n e
2 05. W h i t e , S t a ce y

Just in case you folks missed the Instagram that appeared yesterday from the White
House showing our disrespectful president saluting a M arine standing guard for his
protection, take a peek at it . You can find it on your search engine. The man had just
ordered our military heroes into battle again in the M iddle East . Why was the salute
disrespectful ? He is holding a cup of coffee in the saluting hand......it may have been
spontaneous but it certainly projects his disdain for all that we , as Americans, stand for.
Although this flippant action was so disrespectful, nothing will ever match his quick flight
to the golf course after talking to us about our fellow citizen being beheaded. I am sure
that his staff is conjuring up some new ideas for him to use his community activist
training to destroy our status quo ......
Tomorrow he might "moon" those guys.
I am certain that in the next day or so, we will hear this imposter declare that the heat
from global warming caused the eruption of terrorism around the world. Climate change
will be the cause of Ebola, and rising oceans ( even though they are not rising) have
caused a failed corporate tax system in this country. As I type these thoughts, our great
deceiver is speaking at the UN. He claims loudly that the UN is our only solution. Well ,
M r Nobel Peace prize holder, I am saluting you with one of my phalanges protruding
upwards while the rest of my phalanges hold my Starbucks dark roast.
Like it or not, what he's doing is exactly what the patent thief , the Zuckster, and his
band of thieves want for this country. A one world order controlled by the elitists. So
here's a salute to the Zuckster , coffee and all. Have a nice day.
TEX
Reply

2 06 . Z e ch e r , Mi ch a e l
R e se a r ch T i p:
Ty pe any nam e or subject in the Google
search at the top of this webpage. That
will show y ou any relev ant links within
the sites that we hav e been following
and inv estigating in the Leader v.
Facebook case. Vigilance ev ery one! Our
Am erican Republic is at risk.

HOW TO FILE A FRAUD
COMPLAINT AGAINST A
UNIVERSITY
The following universities were announced
as participants in Ohio State Provost Joseph
A. Steinmetz's corrupt M OOC education
initiative named "University Innovation
Alliance" (UIA). We have identified the
instructions and online forms you need to
file a complaint with the participants. M OOC
stands for "M assive Open Online Course."
You should complain about:

Replies
K. Craine

September 24, 2014 at 9:06 AM

Here's coverage of the "Coffee Cup Salute"
http://www.cnn.com/2014/09/23/politics/obama-coffee-cup-salute/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2014/09/24/obama-coffeesalute-new-york/16140291/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/sep/23/obama-salutes-marineswith-coffee-cup/
http://nypost.com/2014/09/24/obama-salutes-marines-with-coffee-cup-inhand/
Reply

K. Craine

September 25, 2014 at 11:28 AM

Email comment by TEX:
I have heard it all now..... The very first private , non Harvard investor in Facebook is a
gay ( not that there is anything wrong with that) billionaire that has made his fortune off
of sanctioning the obvious confiscation of patents and ideas from unlucky victims such as
Leader Technologies. As it turns out he picked really good con men with which to invest
his money ( that money he raised from other hard working, productive folks ). Now he is
putting forth the idea that " he" is brighter than the average American that chooses to
live by conservative values. He is also proffering the notion that overall liberal
progressives have a higher IQ than the average conservative. Really, Peter, come on
down to Texas. I will show you some really clever conservatives that would eat your
lunch in yielding real value to society.
And by the way, Peter, your statement is below your proclaimed IQ level. IQ is a
measurement of capacity, not a measurable performance level. I learned that in my
M ENSA therapy class. I must admit that I quit that group because I was embarrassed at
their lack of understanding of the real nature of real men.
Reply

(1) the intellectual property theft of social
networking source code from Leader
Technologies, Columbus, Ohio that is the
software engine running the UIA;
(2) the corruption at Ohio State University
and OSU's collusion with Battelle M emorial
Institute which helped steal the software
being used by UIA; and
(3) the mistreatement of OSU M arching Band
Director Jon Waters regarding fabricated
Title IX charges that were used to pave the
way for Steinmetz to announce UIA.
Universities pride themselves on protection
of intellectual property.
Therefore, these universities cannot
participate in this abuse of inventor
copyrights, patents and trade secrets by
The Ohio State Trustees and Administration.
If these universities participate knowingly
with Ohio State in its theft of intellectual
property, then they are aiding and abetting
the theft of intellectual property on a
"massive" scale... M assive Open Online
Course (M OOC) also known as The Eclipse
Foundation.
1. ARIZONA
Arizona State University
https://www.azag.gov/consumer/procedure
https://www.azag.gov/complaints/consumer
2. CALIFORNIA
University of California Riverside
California State System (observer)
http://www.oig.ca.gov/
http://www.oig.ca.gov/pages/about-us/howto-file-a-complaint.php
http://www.oig.ca.gov/pages/aboutus/complaint-form.php
3. FLOR DA
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William Cranbrook September 25, 2014 at 2:31 PM
I can't believe its been several hours now and this blog has yet to take credit for Eric
Holder's resignation!
Reply
Replies
K. Craine

September 25, 2014 at 7:32 PM

Email comment by TEX:
William, Eric Holder is simply a pawn in the big game of transformational chess.
He will be replaced with another radical lawyer that despises our laws. The
real goal is to corner the king. But, staying on the game board theme, I hope
M r Holder has a "get out of jail free "card. Who knows how deep his legalities
go ?
By the way , You must enjoy this site. Interesting stuff , huh?

4. GEORGIA
Oregon State University
http://oig.georgia.gov/
http://oig.georgia.gov/file-complaint
5. INDIANA
Purdue University
http://www.in.gov/ig/2330.htm
6. IOWA
Iowa State University
http://www.state.ia.us/government/ag/file_
complaint/online_2.html
7. M ICHIGAN
M ichigan State University
http://www.mfia.state.mi.us/OIG/SubmitCom
plaint.aspx?ComplaintM ode=client

TEX
Reply

K. Craine

University of Central Florida
http://www.floridaoig.com/
http://www.fldoe.org/ig/complaint.asp
http://app1.fldoe.org/IGComplaint/Complain
tForm.aspx

September 28, 2014 at 11:50 AM

Email comment by TEX:

M y hair is on fire today. I just read where Obama's reliable mentor on healthcare, Ezekiel
Emanuel, thinks we should all die by age 75. He carries a comical title of " bioethicist" .
This is what our leaders really believe, except perhaps Joe Biden, who has no idea about
much of anything. By the way, I showed the article in the newspaper about Emanuel's
concept to Flavia and she said that she is going to challenge Emanuel to either cage
fighting or cow patty throwing. She is very close to the ethicists' magic age number. In
the cage , Flavia would maul that coward. So what about some of the other pernicious
ideas supported by the progressive elites who are leading us commoners into mediocrity
or worse ?
. They raise taxes and regulate our free market to a point of basic zero growth, zero job
expansion, and zero income increases. Only one class has prospered in this
movement....the super rich elites.
. We are battling a radical group of maniacal Islamic warriors that wear no uniforms or
dog tags, play by no rules, have no borders, will maim/destroy innocent women and
children, and are not afraid to die. All the while, our M uslim inculcated President is
reducing the size and strength of our military and will use a minimalistic approach to
defending Americans.
. Our president has issued his own fatwas on refineries, pipelines, and exploration for oil
and gas while promoting Don Quixote windmills, solar panels, and lithium batteries. We
are losing thousands of eagles and condors but thank goodness that sweet little fish (
smelt) can swim around in Northern California (thanks to the dry canals ). Your gasoline
and utility costs have doubled under this man's leadership. And the economy in the
fertile valleys in Northern California is devastated.
. Climate change ( a recent phenom that is 4 1/2 billion years old) , according to Obama ,
Eric Holder, Harry Reid, Hillary, and Biden is far more threatening than the radical in
OKC that just beheaded a woman primarily for Allah. Her crime ? She had a head. Anyone
lost a head lately with warmer weather ?
. We are sending untrained American soldiers into Africa( home of Obama's father) to
combat Ebola while hundreds of thousands of illegals ,from very far away ,enter our
country unencumbered.We will pay these intruders American wages , put them in our
hospitals, we will educate them in their language, they will pay no taxes, and they will
vote in our elections. Our soldiers are not trained to fight Ebola and many could die.
Our soldiers families at home are being invaded by folks whom we know not their
intentions, their future locations, nor even their names.
. Our society is getting more violent and our social divide is widening, yet our president
wants to take your guns and ammo. The vulnerable citizen can not allow that to happen.
Perhaps he will ask his security guards to drop their weapons.
. I have dozens of additional examples but will limit my post today. I hear drones over my
house.
Listen to old TEX here. The issues on this site.....patent infringement, failure of
enforcement, high jacking of our educational systems, are all part of the plan of the
elite erudites but also are systematic of societal collapse. No laws, no borders, no self
defense, control of the media and education, lethargy of the average citizen.....boom.
America will be "transformed fundamentally". Have a nice day. TEX

8. OHIO
The Ohio State University
http://watchdog.ohio.gov/FileaComplaint.as
px
9. ORGEON
Oregon State University
https://justice.oregon.gov/forms/consumer_
complaint.asp
https://justice.oregon.gov/consumercomplai
nts/
10. KANSAS
The University of Kansas
http://www.fraudguides.com/report/kansas.
asp
https://ag.ks.gov/about-the-office/contactus/email-us
https://ag.ks.gov/about-the-office/contactus/file-a-complaint/koma-kora-investigationrequest
11. TEXAS
The University of Texas
http://www.tdcj.state.tx.us/divisions/oig/oi
g_fraud.html
https://sao.fraud.state.tx.us/Hotline.aspx
Let's make sure that the "University
Innovation Alliance (UIA)" and "M assive Open
Online Course" M OOC never get off the
ground due to their corrupt foundations.
RESOURCE:
http://inspectorsgeneral.org/directory-ofstate-and-local-government-oversightagencies/

RECIPROCAL LINKS
Center for Public Integrity
Center for Self Governance
Georgia! KSCO
Judicial Watch
Lawless America
West New Jersey Tea Party

Reply

Darren September 28, 2014 at 1:09 PM
Tex, just wanted to put you and the Twins mind at ease, at least about the tremors
being felt all the way in California. Rumors have it that the OSU spokespeople, M r Drake
and Trustees are now "Tap dancing" around the fumbling of the Jon Waters issue with
this lawsuit!
Will be glad to see the report from the "appropriate law enforcement agency" that the
Trustees notified to do the investigation when they learned of the supposed code
violation!,
3335-23-05 Initiation and investigation of code violations.
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I am sure the Twins would have done a better investigation than the OCR did in the 4
years they were looking into this. If the offenses were so rampant then why wasn't the
Athletic Director investigated.
The Band was funded by the Athletic Department until mid 2013. M ost of the violations
they spout were under his watch. Yet the OCR found nothing during that time?!!!
Now they have M s. M ontgomery continuing their investigation. Since when is "FORM ER"
anything an "Appropriate Law Enforcement Agency"???
8-O
Reply

dave123 September 29, 2014 at 3:54 PM
The farmer, the rabbi and the facebook con
In the transcript Weinstein is heard telling them "you've got to trust me". It's going to be
hard for you because I'm the bad guy. I'm the thief. I only made Schleider money and I
made you money
"Where is it?" demanded Chambers. "You made it" insisted Weinstein. I wired it back to
you. I didn't wire you the money ?
Weinstein emerged as the ringleader of the facebook scam, According to the F.B.I He
spent a decade creating and executing a series of elaborate fraudulent investment
schemes taking advantage of his closest friends in New Jersey's ultra orthodox Jewish
community (A.K.A M ark Zuckerberg? ultra orthodox Jew)

Attorney General Eric Holder is resigning, NPR reports. According to NPR's Carrie
Johnson, Holder will resign as soon as his successor is confirmed (or as soon as they can
find sum one new to sew Ceglia in the ass) AP confirmed the report
lisa simpson was made a were of the fact that ZUCKERBERG had sign a contract to PAUL
CEGLIA years a go 'and was a were that on a video disk ZUCKERBERG openly admitted
saying that facebook was not his idea Lisa Simpson got a court order to get the video
disks and distorted the sound track on the disk in a deliberate act to hid the fact
zuckerberg stole the idea facebook The court order went out to a reporter and Robert
M uller of the F.B.I yes the fbi knew that facebook was stolen
HAY Rain Onyorparade all the I.M s and emails on how zuckerberg stole facebook was on
DROPBOX this is why zuck had to buy DROPBOX and Dropbox knew about this
Reply

dave123 September 29, 2014 at 3:56 PM
AM ERICA THE M AFIA STATE:
The global economic crisis of 2008 cost tens of millions of people their saving, their jobs,
and their homes. And it all started at Harvard . Obama Summers and the bankers
showered money on
themselves each other and their friends, Obama bailout chief, former Harvard professor
and president, Lawrence Summers, was busy shuffling $33 billion in U.S. taxpayer bank
bailout funds off to Goldman Sachs, M organ Stanley and State Street Corp. Of the $33
billion $9 billion was for Leman Brothers, But Leman Brothers got nothing the only bank
interested in buying Leman Brothers was the British firm Barclays, All the other banks
knew that there was going to be no bank bailout funds for Leman Brothers?? Paulson AKA
Goldman Sachs Refused to give out. Goldman Sachs sold at least $3.1 billion worth of
toxic C.D.Os in the first half of 2006 The CEO of Goldman Sachs was Henry Paulson at this
time. Goldman Sachs peddled $40 billion in Securities and in risky home mortgages and
sold out just in time So what did Goldman Sachs lose it lost nothing in fact they made
money on it but still got $33 billion bailout funds, and Summers got the $9 billion that was
for Leman Brothers. The ponzi scheme had everything it needed, in September 15 2008
Leman Brothers the biggest investment bank was made and forced to declare it self
bankrupt, and this crisis was not an accident. In a private email Goldman Sachs said it
was willing to do everything to destroy Leman Brothers, the F.B.I got the email on this
THE M AFIA FACEBOOK: Facebook low information voter "likes" are credited with winning
obama the rigging of the 2008 and 2012 elections. they got Obama in by micro electiontargeting these voting subgroups on facebook Larry Summers used the promise of wild
Facebook PO returns as the currency for their plans to install Barack Obama as
President and press their global data gathering agenda. Summers is the shadow power
behind Facebook where Sandberg and Zuckerberg were merely follow orders. Larry
Summers knows how M ark Zuckerberg stole the idea facebook Goldman Sachs and
Summers M oscow partners Alisher Asmanov, Yuri M ilner, DST, and Digital Sky
Technologies invested up to $3 billion in private Facebook stock to become the second
largest shareholder using stolen bailout funds and they all knew how facebook was
stolen?. They did not even ask for a board seat or any normal participation by a large
investor.
THE M AFIA PAY OFF: Facebook's Latham & Watkins LLP and Fenwick & West LLP have men
and women at the Securities & Exchange Commission to approve Facebook's exemptions
that opened the floodgates for billions of pre-IPO, valuation-pumping billion's of dollars in
"dubious" foreign investments into the stolen Facebook, most of it was from billion's of
bailout funds that was stolen and the IRS, like the Patent Office blanked out most of its
disclosure including every reference to M icrosoft Bill Gates and Facebook. The Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) officer herself, attorney Kathryn Siehndel, failed to disclose
her prior employment with Facebook’s lawyer in Leader v. Facebook, White & Case LLP.
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in an email to David London from M icrosoft Bill Gates said he was interested in investing
into the idea facebook but he wonted to do the investment under the table, David said
you cant do that, the investment was to big, two weeks later in an email said he was not
going to invest in the idea facebook But what M icrosoft Bill Gates did find was some one
that was willing to hid his investment? its called insider trading and Bill Gates did this
knowing that facebook was a stolen idea?
Reply

K. Craine

September 29, 2014 at 8:15 PM

Whenever you are tempted to get discouraged by the breadth and depth of the
corruption we are witnessing in our government and American society, watch this
recent speech by Congressman Jim Jordan, a friend of this blog. Keep the faith and keep
pounding folks. "No step in the direction of virtue is lost." --John Adams
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSuEVlHXOr0
"Facts are stubborn things; and whatever may be our wishes, our inclination, or the
dictates of our passions, they cannot alter the state of facts and evidence. --John
Adams, In Defense of the British Soldiers on trial for the Boston M assacre, December 4,
1770
Original from: http://www.foundingfatherquotes.com/father/id/1#section=quotes
Reply

K. Craine

September 30, 2014 at 7:51 AM

Email comment by TEX:
Is anybody paying attention in this country? Hello out there !!!!!
The world is burning up and our elected leaders are talking about climate change.....well
maybe the explosions and riots around the world are creating the differential in
atmospheric CO2. This is most likely a better scientific answer than the one we are
hearing. We have unknown intruders streaming across our borders, beheadings on our
soil, massive unemployment problems, liars at every level of our government,
incompetence in our national intelligence departments, a Justice Department that is
built to extract revenge on the last 200 years of American "racial" issues, educators and
reporters that hate the fact that a free market rewards effort and excellence, and ,
other than the previously mentioned problems, a leadership that has done ZERO to
enhance the lives of the bulk of Americans.
So why do I have my panties in a wad ? I am so tired of the Bushes, the Clintons , and the
Obamas , that I could probably get uncontrollably nauseated. Who cares if M ichelle
wears a blue dress to watch Beyoncé run around the White House? Who cares if Hillary
is a grand mother? Who cares if Obama hits a wedge on his third shot to a short par
three? I want to know how we are going to get out of this mess without a strong
visionary leader, an honest ( truthful ) evaluation of our "politically correct "agenda, and
I want to know why we are cutting our national security and military budgets while
spending more on welfare programs for folks that want something for nothing. I want to
know why we stand down in Libya, stand down on our borders, stand down on Iran,
humiliate Israel, disregard daily briefings, and ignore advice from our generals. Did you
know that we have a shortage of Tomahawk missiles? Our HHS bought up our private
ammo yet we are running out of munitions to destroy our enemies. Have you been
watching the blame throwing president crucify his team on every front? And what is Eric
Holders last gift to our tragic direction? No profiling......really ? That'll fix it. What a
bunch of bimbos.
I hope the world listened intently to what Bibi Netanyahu said yesterday at the UN. The
truth is frightening. We have an enemy in radical Islam that respects no life, has no
border, no PC police, but has a long term goal of annihilating you and me. Let's not
profile anybody. The really scary part is that the Zuckerbergs, Obamas, Clintons, the
media, college professors, progressive liberals also have an agenda to destroy our
fundamental will to fight......in concert, these simultaneous movements spell disaster to
our liberty and freedom. Hey M r President, they are jumping over your fence. Profile
that ! Sleep tight.
I am going fishing today .I plan on using our US border policy of catch and release unless,
of course, I catch a man eating shark. In that case, I would propose that he/she be the
next DNC chairperson. M aybe tomorrow will be better.
TEX
Reply
Replies
dave123 October 1, 2014 at 2:21 PM
Every one is running to Isil and why it's a winner winner CHICKEN dinner,
Obama you failed Egypt you failed Syria you failed Iraq you failed to bailout
Leman Brothers and not a single senior financial executive had been criminally
prosecuted or even arrested not a single firm had been prosecuted criminally
for securities or accounting fraud, and Obama has made no attempt to
recover any compensation it was M oney in the Bag, The only people that
made money on this was the winner winner CHICKEN'S that crawled up your
ass Obama
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Reply

K. Craine

October 1, 2014 at 4:05 PM

We've just had confirmation today that complaints have been filed against the OSU Board
of Trustees with the Ohio Inspector General and the Ohio Supreme Court Disciplinary
Council regarding the Jon Waters mistreatment and the connections to the corruption
centering around OSU Trustee president Jeffrey Wadsworth (also Battelle M emorial
Institute CE) and Trustee Alex R. Fischer.
Reply
Replies
K. Craine

October 2, 2014 at 7:27 AM

Follow up to the report... an AFI activist called the Ohio Office of Inspector
General this morning about getting confirmation of her entry which she had
emailed. She was told, “Oh yes, we have received your complaint. In fact, we
have received M ANY complaints which we are processing now and we will
send your confirmation shortly.”

K. Craine

October 2, 2014 at 7:54 PM

We have obtained a copy of a confirmation from the Ohio Office of Inspector
General and will post it tomorrow. Betty M ontgomery made comments today
about her supposed independent investigation. Strangely, not a single
mainstream media outlet has carried news of her 2006 political donations
received from OSU president M ichael V. Drake's Stanford crony Woodson
M yers, who has spread around Ohio political donations liberally as chief
medical officer of WellPoint, Inc.

K. Craine

October 3, 2014 at 7:27 AM

See the Oct. 2, 2014 Update at the beginning of this Post to get the link to
the response of the Ohio Inspector General.
OR
http://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/ohiostate/2014-10-02-RESPONSE-OHIOINSPECTOR-GENERAL-REDACTED-Randall-J-M eyer-re-OSU-Trustees-mistreatmentof-Jon-Waters-OSUM B-Oct-02-2014.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2SfG2nEsM fqcUlzYXJEM GI3ZFU/view?
usp=sharing
Reply

K. Craine

October 2, 2014 at 8:29 AM

Email comment by TEX:
This is unreal. M y gal Flavia got an email in her inbox today that was obviously meant for
an ISIS warrior in Iraq. I had to share it.
"M y dearest Khalib, I know you are in Iraq enforcing Allah's will on the non-believers so I
thought I would drop you a note from deep inside the USA. As you know we are laying
low until we lull these infidels to sleep. Did you realize that we can now walk into this
crazy country on their South border? M y friend Azul rode his camel all the way into San
Diego. Not sure how far he has traveled but I think he's heading for the nation's Capitol
because he can probably ride that nasty beast right into the Green Room . It's obvious
that the Secret Service and CIA are now totally ineffective, so our world expansion plans
look most encouraging. One question. I know Obama has a love for our religion, but do
you know if he is a Sunni or Shi'ite ?
I would like to suggest an idea to our senior ISIS council. If we just hide out for awhile
and recruit our normal number of new soldiers, the math is on our side. The US bombs
are killing 10 of us a day and we are gaining a 1000 new troops a day from all over the
world. What's really funny is we get more new soldiers each day from America than they
are killing over here........in a year or two, the time Obama said we have, our army will
be bigger than his. And, praise Allah, soon we will have that great big bomb and missiles
that Iran is building . I have a question. We are lopping off heads of US citizens and we
get no reaction. Why? They trade five of our captured leaders for one US soldier that
deserted his post. Why? They have a marine in jail in M exico and the president does
nothing ? Why? Can you believe that those idiots have already spent over a billion dollars
and have killed less than a 1000 of our troops ? This enemy is not even competitive.
Perhaps we should start to behead a few Chinese or Russians so we can have a real war.
Anyway, hope all is well. M y inside spy in the White House said that Obama is going to
present an idea to the Washington Redskins today that rather than change their name ,
they should change their logo from an Indian chief to a small red potato. Yep, a potato
that grows in Idaho. I can not believe that Americans elected this guy. That is proof that
free elections do not work. I will keep you informed. Praise to Allah, Ishmael ."
Have a nice day. TEX
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Reply

Cathy Lee October 2, 2014 at 3:01 PM
Ken Burns' recent documentary on the Roosevelts has a central theme.
It takes moral, strong leadership to make our country better. TR faced corruption in the
private and public sectors. But it wasn't until he personally witnessed the disease-ridden
tenements in NYC the he decided to "take on" those corrupt leaders. Throughout his
legislature and Presidential careers, he changed the marketplace and broke up
monopolies ("trusts"). Facebook has created a market concentration that similarly needs
to be broken up. They stole the technology from Leader and now have over a billion
users. You need to "hire" (elect) morally guided, strong leaders next month. Our country
depends on it.
As Ben Franklin admonished: If we don't hang together, we will certainly hang separately.
We certainly have serious foes (e.g. ISIL and others) who will gladly destroy us and
everything we have.
Reply

K. Craine

October 3, 2014 at 7:42 AM

It appears that JPM organ Chase is getting hacked on one side, and abusing American
inventors on the other. Dr. Lakshmi Arunachalam is a true Internet pioneer who holds
over a dozen patents on the basic infrastructure of web transactions, but JPM organ has
not only stubbornly refused to acknowledge her existence, but has engaged in collusion
with the judges in her cases. In this case, Delaware federal court judge Richard G.
Andrews holds substantial investments in JPM organ and he was employed at a law firm
(M ayer Brown & Platt LLP) whose partners practically live at JPM organ's headquarters
and have done perhaps 50 or more large financial deals for JPM organ. Dr. Arunachalam is
asking that he recuse himself from her cases, but so far, he is refusing and playing
procedural tricks with JPM organ's attorneys.
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY BRIEF, Pi-Net International, Inc. (Dr. Lakshmi Arunachalam), v.
JPM organ et al, Doc. No. 115, 12-cv-00355-RGA, Sep. 30, 2014 (D. Del. 2012).
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2SfG2nEsM fqaXM yblE4d29M Wk0/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/arunachalam/2014-09-30-PLA NT FF-S-REPLY-BRIEF-DocNo-115-Pi-Net-v-JPM organ-et-al-12-cv-355-RGA-DDel-2012-Sep-30-2014.pdf
Reply
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